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The education of the future men and women of our country cer­
tainly is, and should be, a matter of the greatest importance to the 
people of the United States. What is the real scope of education? 
True education attempts to make each period of our lives mean more 
than any that has gone before. In what better way can we advance or 
further this true education than by beginning with the pupils in our 
schools and helping them to build a good foundation towards the 
higher and more intellectual learning? For this building process we 
need books and the best books that the good judgment of those in 
authority in educational work can select and recommend. Another 
function of true education is to create a want for books,and ex­
perience has shown that after having placed even a few books into 
the schools,the demand for more of them is felt immediately.
The education of any nation depends greatly upon its school 
system, but surely that prevailing in the united States is of the 
best, training the pupil in a systematic way, from his earliest 
years in the Kindergarten, to the higher and more independent work 
0 1 tne university and college. Modern education attempts to show 
us that the purpose of the school is to make oyer the material 
gathered and organized by the past, in such a way that the results 
of all this labor shall be of the greatest service and assistance 
to the individual and to society.
The incorporation of the best literature into the regular 
school curriculum is leading to great advancement in the enrichment 
of the schools. From the use of school libraries, many people create
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an ambition to own books of their own, they obtain a love for lit­
erature and learning and establish a foundation for good scholarship 
and general mental improvement.
Many of the states of our union are doing much for the school 
libraries, towards the line of development, by furnishing state aid 
for tneir establishment and maintenance. Some of the most prominent 
ones,doing this good work, are California, Colorado, Michigan, Minn- 
esota, New York, North Dakota and Wisconsin. Missouri has a library 
day, at which time collections are taken for the benefit of the 
school libraries.
New York can probably claim the honor of being the founder of 
school libraries. As early as 1S27 the people began to think about 
them, but not until 1838 was the final act passed concerning them, 
and fifteen years later we find 1,600,000 books on the shelves of 
their school libraries, and in 1898 an appropriation of $55,000.00 
towards the work, granted.
Massachusetts passed a law to support a school library in 1837. 
.ichigan in 1837 passed a law by which they could vote money to 
be expended towards a school library.
Connecticut passed a school library law in 1839, by which dis­
tricts could be taxed for this purpose. In 1897-8 there were 743 
school libraries and 146,498 books.
Phode Island, in 1840, gave $10.00 annually to each district 
for a school library.
Iowa, in 1840, gave $10.00 for the same purpose.
Indiana, in 1841, gave $20.00 annually to each district.
Maine, in 1844, set aside five per cent of the district school 
appropriation for school libraries.
Ohio, in 1847, a law was passed by which school libraries were
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established in eleven counties.
Wisconsin, 1859, ten per cent of the school fund given for this 
purpose.
Missouri, 1855, voted to raise money for school libraries.
California, From 1854 - 66 several school libraries were es­
tablished, and by 1895 there were 728,108 volumes in the libraries.
Illinois, 1855, school libraries were established.
Pennsylvania,in 1864 school libraries were formed, but only 
strictly professional ones.
Kansas, 1870 the voters raised money by taxation for books of 
history, biography, travel and science for the use of the schools.
Mew Jersey, 1871, the formation of school libraries was en­
couraged.
Kentucky, 1873, forty books were collected,in different ways, 
to form school libraries, but very little done and only about $25.00 
for each district.
In Minnesota money was raised by taxation in 1873, but no 
library really reported then. Today we find school libraries in al­
most every district, in fact in 1893, there were 1,728 libraries in 
different parts of the state.




These different phases all give fine opportunities for deep and 
interesting study, but in this paper we shall be obliged to limit 
the discussion to the second group, or secondary education, and the 
libraries. By secondary schools, it can readily be understood, we 
mean the institutions of learning that prepare the youth of our land
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for the more advanced work of a college education.
They occupy rather a trying position in the educational world, 
as the course given is more logical than that of the grades, and not 
as broad as that of the college. A high school is a just and proper 
culmination of the grammer grades. It exerts a great influence over 
the schools below, incites the pupils to greater endeavor and furn­
ishes to the energetic, a culture, without which, their intellectual 
progress would be arrested at a very early stage. Surely the high 
school is of great importance, because without it those in the lower 
grades would have no higher goal towards which to aim and try to
As this paper is to deal more specifically with the high school 
libraries of Minnesota, it may be of interest to give a brief sketch 
of the development of the library work in the schools of the state. 
Minnesota was admitted to the Union in 1858 and as early as 1874 
considerable attention was being paid to its educational and school 
systems. At the same time, in the larger cities, distinctly named 
high schools were established, or at least higher departments in the 
grades, in which high school branches were taught. In 1879 education 
was encouraged by law, as an appropriation of $9,000.00 was set 
aside for certain schools, selected by the school board. Each should 
receive $400.00. Year by year the amount increased, until in 1886 
it had become $25,000.00. This same year the Superintendent of Pub­
lic Instruction and the Presidents of the ITormal Schools were di­
rected to prepare a list of books, to be amended from time to time, 
suitable and useful for a school library. This library must include 
books of reference, history, biography, political economy, agricult­
ure, travel and natural science. The state officers could purchase 
other books, but if they did the state aid was withdrawn. The Com-
attain
mittee met very often and the books were changed if they thought 
best. A slight comparison of these libraries during a few years may 
give an idea of their growth.
In 1894 there were 182,492 volumes in all the libraries,
In 1896 there were 223,177 volumes in all the libraries and
In 1898 there were 308,785 volumes in all the libraries.
The establishment of such collections was certainly a decided
/advancement towards better education. Two facts may be given as suf­
ficient reasons for the beginning of school libraries in any com­
munity;
1. The evil influence of pernicious literature,
2. The educational value as a supplementary factor to the 
public school itself.
Something should be done to overcome these evils and much may 
be accomplished towards the desired end by a well chosen library, 
placed at the disposal of the pupils. The reading of good books and 
taste for real literature are matters of cultivation and the form­
ation of both should begin with childhood. An inquiring mind and a 
love of good reading forms the best part of every school child's 
education, thus the value of such books, kept in the school building 
for immediate use, is inestimable. It has been said that in Minne­
sota the school libraries have had a broader influence than in some 
of the states, in the fact that they tend to Americanize the child­
ren of the many foreigners residing there. These people have the free 
use of the books, they take advantage of the privilege, become in­
terested in American history and politics and thus make better 
citizens.
The main object of a school library is to aid in the education 
of a limited number of persons. !To institution, whatever, can live
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without books, no group of students, young or old, can gain much in 
knowledge without access to a library. The library becomes, for the 
time being, an agent in the education of the student. It may cause 
injury by misuse, lose its value by neglect, but, if well managed, 
may produce results beneficial beyond anticipation. Its purpose,how­
ever, is always the same, it is there to supplement and make real 
the instruction given by the text book, and the teacher. It should 
be very carefully selected, the books should be the best possible 
and it should contain first class reference books and several copies 
of works much used by the students. The teacher should know every 
book the library contains and thus be thoroughly competent to super­
vise and direct the pupil's reading. The library should enable the 
teacher to round out the instruction of the recitation hour, by re­
ferring the student to the standard sources of information for an­
swers to questions that naturally arise, and should enable him 
to arouse and maintain an interest in the different subjects by 
attractive collateral reading. The efficiency of any library depends 
greatly upon the co-operation of the teachers, the interest they 
take in the work a.nd the kind of assistance they give.
Probably one of the most important features of the school li­
brary work, is the teaching of the use of the books. Pupils in the 
high schools should be taught how to use the reference books, easily 
and successfully. Knowing how to consult books for information is 
often of more value than the facts themselves. It is a sad, but alas 
too true a fact, that few students know more about a library than 
the little they pick up incidentally.
What a difference might be wrought in the education of many 
pupils, if the teachers were only trained thoroughly in the elements 
of the use of books? The only help in this direction, will have to
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come through the training of the teachers,while they are preparing 
at some normal School. In a few instances this plan has been tried, 
but there is still room for vast improvement. This work was attempt­
ed at the normal School at Stevens Point, Wisconsin, but, ho\vever, 
was somewhat limited, as it only embraced instruction in the use of 
the books in their own library. Its influence, nevertheless, was 
felt much further, as later those students graduated and went forth 
better fitted to help their own pupils along similar lines, it is 
well to give the proper training to the school children, if we would 
have our adults more appreciative of the value of the school work 
and the books in the school library. If the young student is trained 
in the familiar use of all the more important aids of the library, 
so that they become an absolute necessity to him in his pursuit of 
knowledge, it will be of lasting benefit to him in all his after­
life of study and research.
Systematic training in the high school in the use of reference 
books and the card catalogue is very necessary and helpful.
The subject of school libraries has become a very important one 
of late. ‘This is clearly shown in the fact that a school library 
section of the National Educational Association has been established. 
This section advocates having a small circulating library in each 
grade, and strongly advises more instruction in the use of library 
books, thus giving the pupils a working knowledge of them. Upon ex­
amination, we find that in many school libraries, little use is made 
of the books provided, simply because the pupils do not understand 
how to make use of them. One certainly needs knowledge to know ho?/- 
to get at the best reading on different subjects and thus a know­
ledge of the different indexes and books of reference will prove of 
great value and importance.
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A simple course of training should be begun in the grades, work­
ing, by degrees, to the higher departments. This instruction covers 
a wide field, but its very expansiveness acts as an inspiration. For 
the best results it must be interwoven with the studies, wherever 
the opportunity offers. The work need only be elementary, perhaps, 
but it ought to give familiarity with the best and most commonly 
used reference books, thus enabling the teacher and pupil to use,to 
the best advantage, the books to which they have access. To obtain 
this familiarity, let me again repeat, that we must begin by giving 
the proper instruction to our Normal School students. Such a course 
as the following might prove of great usefulness;
1. Care of books, their mechanical make up, the binding, 
quality of paper and standing of the best publishers.
2. Book itself, the uses of the title page, preface, table 
of contents, introduction and index.
3. Reference books, beginning with the most general, as 
dictionaries, atlases, etc.
4. Use of indexes, as periodical and newspaper ones, A.L.A. 
index and catalogues of large libraries.
o. Value of the best books; i.e. learn which book will best 
illustrate a certain topic and what books are best for 
recitative reading, etc.
After such training the teacher ought to be able to tell which 
books on a given subject are the most exhaustive, the most popular 
in treatment and which the best to recommend. The course ought to 
prove helpful and suggestive, broadening and stimulating. If the 
work given by the teacher be wisely planned it can be combined with 
the history, geography, science and literature lessons. After a 
careful examination of the letters received from the different towns
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of Minnesota we find that much has been done in the line of in­
structing the students about the books. With a very few exceptions, 
the question asked regarding it, was answered in the affirmative.
We are now living in a new condition of things, where the 
course of study is larger and reading is greatly encouraged. In fact 
it is a great question whether there can be too much reading in the 
schools. Still it is very often more necessary to improve the char­
acter, rather than the amount. The child is now taught how to get at 
facts and this is much more useful than crowding his brain with 
facts.
The aim of common education should be to prepare the child for 
the greater work of educating himself. Alas, very often the mistake 
is made of teaching the pupil to read and then turning him loose 
into the field of books without any guidance whatever. "Knowledge 
is Power" but it is the proper use of knowledge that really gives 
power. It is better to say culture and knowledge combined give 
power. The importance of teaching not how to read, but what to read, 
cannot be emphasized too much. The teacher should always bear in 
mind the fact, that the chief desire is to fill the child's mind 
with the highest thoughts of the best men.
By the proper use of good school libraries, a taste for good 
reading is engendered, the beginning of a general culture establish­
ed and a desire for a higher and broader education implanted, and 
thus we have better citizens. Good literature is also a safeguard 
against the many ills that beset the pathway of youth. The school 
libraries and education will also make people more able to educate 
themselves. This can only be accomplished by implanting,into the 
mind of the young student,the idea of further education and the 
great means of self education is through the reading of good books.
In trying to aid and direct a pupil's reading, we have three 
classe's to deal with:
1. Children with no taste for reading.
2. Children who will read good books if they are put before
them.
3. Those who read everything they can obtain.
There is really a latent taste for reading in every one, but it 
depends upon the teacher, whether that taste be turned into the 
right direction or not. Bishop Potter has given us a very true
sentiment, when he says "It is really an axiom that people will not
be better than the books they rea,d". If this is true, then how very 
important it is, that our school libraries be of the best, thus 
tending to make the pupils as good as the books they read.Carlyle 
says "it depends upon what we read even after all manner of profess­
ors have done their best for us and that the true university of 
these days is a collection of good books". The motto of a school 
library should be "Have the best and only the best." It should be 
well equipped with interesting books of travel, biographies of fa­
mous men and women, good histories and standard works of fiction.
By the Minnesota School Law, we have four different classes of 
libraries provided for:
1. School District Libraries - This is really the public 
library for people in school districts.
2. achool Libraries - Libraries in schools designed primarily 
to supplement school work.
3. Township Libraries - Public libraries for the people of 
the township.
4. County Libraries - Libraries in the offices of County 
Superintendents for the benefit of the teachers of the
c .m in t y  ..... - ----------------
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The school laws of our country may be divided as follows:( 1 1 )
1. Permissive - Example, Rhode Island.
Each school district may establish and maintain a 
library.
2. Permissive (con’t.) -Example, Illinois.
Boards of Directors may appropriate money for li­
braries, from any school fund remaining after all 
necessary school expenses are paid.
3. District May Levy Tax - Example, Colorado.
The electors decide the amount necessary.
Kansas- Amount cannot exceed two mills on a dollar.
4. State Aid - Example, Minnesota, Maryland.
Ten dollars is granted annually to the district as 
long as the district raises an equal amount.
5. Compulsory - Example, Wisconsin.
The township treasurer withholds from money received 
from the school fund, the income of ten cents for 
every person of school age in each district.
The state aid of Minnesota is more fully described on the 
printed page following:-
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269. State Aid.—Any school d istric t having purchased under 
th is contract any one year a  selection of books from the list pre­
pared and recommended b j  the sta te  superintenednt of public in­
struction, and having provided for th e ir care a suitable book case, 
and for their distribution by the appointm ent of a librarian and by 
the adoption of suitable rules and regulations,, and having for­
warded a certified statem ent of the  same through the county super­
intendent, w ith his indorsement, to the superintendent of public 
instruction, the said superintendent of public instruction shall make 
requisition upon the state  auditor for one-half the amount so ex­
pended, who shall issue his w arran t in favor of said d istric t for said 
amount.
Provided, first, That no district shall receive more than  twenty 
dollars upon the first statem ent, nor more than ten dollars upon 
any subsequent statem ent.
Provided, second, That for the  purposes of the provision imme­
diately preceding, d istricts having more than  one school building 
shall be estim ated as one distric t to each school building occupied 
in said district, and be entitled to aid accordingly.
Provided, third, T hat whenever the county superintendent shall 
make report to  the superintendent of public instruction, th a t upon 
satisfactory investigation he finds th a t the books of any district are 
not properly cared for or properly used, i t  shall be his duty to ex­
clude or suspend such district from the benefits of th is act. a«94, 
§ 3716, as amended 1895, chaps. 85, 86.)
270. Statement.— No more than  one statem ent shall be made 
by any one district in any one school year. (1894, §3717.)
271* Fund- The sum of ten thousand (10,000) dollars, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary to meet the provisions of th is act 
is hereby annually appropriated.
272. Webster's Dictionaries.—The superintendent of public 
instruction is hereby authorized to  furnish to any school district, 
or any school or d istrict departm ent thereof, in any city, village, or 
town, one copy of W ebster's Unabridged Dictionary, on receipt of 
an affidavit of the d istrict clerk, the school superintendent, or secre­
ta ry  of the  board of education of such village, city, or town, th a t 
such school or departm ent has not yet been supplied under the pro­
visions of this act, or th a t the dictionary heretofore furnished to 
said school or departm ent has been lost or is unfit for use, and on 
payment in advance of the cost price to th e  said superintendent of 
public instruction, and the superintendent of public instruction is 
fu rther authorized to sell a t cost price to the s ta te  educational in­
stitu tions on a w ritten  requisition being made by the officer in charge 
of such institution, as many copies of W ebster's Unabridged Dic­
tionaries, not exceeding the  num ber of school departm ents in the 
institu tion under his charge, as may be necessary for the educa­
tional purposes of the same; and the superintendent of public in­
struction is fu rther authorized to furnish said W ebster's Una­
bridged D ictionaries a t  cost price to members of the  legislature 
and state  officers, not exceeding one copy to each such person. 
(1894, § 3736.) ^  F
273- Dictionary Fund-— The superintendent of public instruc­
tion is hereby authorized to purchase, from time to  time each year, 
a t a cost not exceeding seven dollars per copy, delivered a t his office 
in St. Paul, a sufficient num ber of copies of W ebster's Unabridged 
Dictionary to carry out the provisions of th is ac t; and there is 
hereby appropriated from the sta te  treasury, out of funds not other 
wise appropriated, the sum of two thousand four hundred dollars 
($2,400), or so much thereof as may be necessary to  carry into effect 
the provisions of th is act. (1894, § 3737.)
274. State Superintendent Has Charge o f—The superin­
tendent of public instruction shall pay over to the  state  treasurer 
all money received on account of dictionaries sold as aforesaid, and 
render an account of all dictionaries sold in his report to the legis­
lature. Provided, th a t  all sums so tu rned  into the state  treasury  
by said superintendent of public instruction, shall be and remain a 
fund from which said superintendent of public instruction is here­
by authorized to draw such sums as may be necessary for fu ture 
purchases under the provisions of this act. (1894, § 3738.)
Libraries are now accessible to at least three fifths of the 
people of the state. The greatest difficulty is in getting books to 
those in the more remote districts, but this is rapidly being over­
come.
In December,1897, the Minnesota library association held its 
fifth annual meeting. At the same time the state educational asso- 
• ciation had a session, and set aside a portion of the time for the 
discussion of library matters. This again shows the growing interest 
and thoughtful aspect between educational and library work, and that 
they are both aiming for the same results.
It is necessary and valuable to have good school libraries for 
the welfare of the state. The state cannot afford to do anything 
which will lower the general average of intelligence among the peo­
ple of our land. The high schools help to diffuse knowledge among 
the masses and this should be a strong argument toward maintaining 
them in the best way possible, and at public expense. The fundament­
al object of democratic education is to lift the whole population to 
a higher plane of intelligence, conduct,and happiness and this must 
be begun and worked out through the education of the youth of our 
land.
In gathering material for this paper, circular letters were 
sent to the ninety seven high schools under the supervision of the 
sate high school board. Seventy three answers were received and to 
the question "Have you a school library ?" in every case the answer 
is in the affirmative.
A brief resume' of the letters received is given below:-
Aitkin - A town of 1500 people, has a school library of 350 
books, 15/b on miscellaneous topics and 607€ fiction, but the books 
are catalogued and the library is open to the pupils from four to
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five P.M. on school days. One book may be drawn and kept two weeks. 
Pupils are taught to use the library.
Albert Lea - Population 5,500, with a school library of 800 
books of history, biography, science, literature, etc., only are 
fiction. Principal of the school selects the books. They are access­
ioned and catalogued, but the library is only open to the pupils 
from eight thirty to nine A.M. once a week. The town affords a 
library, but there is no connection between it and the school. One 
book may be taken and kept two weeks. Pupils are taught to use the 
library.
Alexandria - Population 2,300 and a school library of 442 books 
of reference, history, biography, etc. Books do not circulate, they 
are selected by the Superintendent and the teachers. Library is open 
from eight thirty A.M. to six thirty P.M. Pupils are taught to use 
the library. Ho connection between the public and school library.
Appleton - Population 1,500, school library has 500 books of 
history, science, literature, etc. Any number of books may be taken 
at one time and kept two weeks. Student acts as librarian. Library 
is kept open every school day. Pupils are taught to use the library. 
Ho connection between the town and school library.
Benson - Population 2,000, has 1255 books of biography, essays, 
history and a little fiction. One book may be kept two weeks. Prin­
cipal and teachers select the books. An untrained librarian simply 
keeps a list of the books. Library is open from nine A.M. to four
-V ^ v
P.M. but the pupils are not .about the use of the books.
Canby - Population 1,500, the school library has 600 books of 
reference and fiction. Pupil may take one book for two weeks. One of 
the teachers acts as librarian and the books are catalogued, having 
number, author and title entries. Reference books are always open
( 1 4 )
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to the students and they are taught their use.
Cannon Palls - Has 1,500 people and 1,200 books in the school 
library. The Superintendent selects the books, but a high school 
student acts as librarian. One book may be drawn for two weeks. The 
books are catalogued (see sample of catalogue) and the library is 
kept open until four P.M. daily. Pupils are taught to use the li­
brary.
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20 American P o l i t ic s ............................................Johnston
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22 Talks About Law ...................................................Dole
23 Money and the Mechanism of Exchange . Jevons
24 Political Economy for American Youth ...P atton
25 Political E co n o m y .............................. Richard T. Ely
26 Science of G overnm ent......................................... Alden
27 Political E c o n o m y ..................    Laughlin
28 Political Economy ...........................................Gregory
44 Outlines of E co n o m ic s ................................................. Ely
45 Rudimentary E co n o m ics........................................ Steele
47 Political E co n o m y .................................................W alker
48 Political Econom y—Vol. I .................. W oolsey
49 Political Economy- -V ol, II ............................. Woolsey
50 Elem ents of Civil Government .......................Mowry
51 Wealth Against Com m onwealth..........................  Sloyd
Pedagogy.
31 Leonard and Gertrude ............................... Pestalozzi
32 Education o f Man ..............................................Fraebel
33 Educational Reformers ............. ............... Quick
34 E m ile___  x?
35 History of P ed agogy ...................................... Campayre
36 Methods of T e a c h in g .......................................... Swett
37 Theory and Practice of Teaching .................... page
38 Contributions to the Science of Education . Payne
39 Elem ents of P ed agogy .....    W hite
40 Place of the Story in Early Education..............W iltse
41 The Art of School Management ................... Baldwin
42 The Teaching of G eo g ra p h y .............................. Geikie
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Literature.
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53 Essay on Burns (Aitoni ........................................Carlyle
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95 Life of F rank lin .......................................................Weems
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97 James M adison............................................................. Q.ay
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102 Life of W ashington.............................................Bancroft
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114 History of R om ulus.................................................Abbott
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119 Sir Francis D rake.................................................Corbett
120 Cae8ar........................................................................... Fraude
121 Frederick the G reat....................................Breckenburg
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124 Oliver G oldsm ith.....................................W illiam  Black
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130 L ife of Taylor...............................................Montgomery
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135 Daniel B oone.................................................................Ellis
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140 Warren H astings..........................................................Lyall
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142 Plutarch’s L ives—Vol, I I I .................................................
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065 Early H anovarians.............. .................................. Morris
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070 Edward I I I ........................................................ Warburton
071 The Age of A n n ........................................................ ....
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185 « Vol. II
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945 Early Rome...................................................................lhne
946 Spartan and Theban Suprem acies...................Sandey
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950 The Age of the Antonines...................................... Capes
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956 The Roman Triumvirate.................................Merivale
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.................................................................................Lanaye
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224 The Beginners of a N ation ........................... Eggleston
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225 • “ (Part 2)__Poare
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241 “ “ Vols. V -V I...........................Abbott
242 “ “ Vols. VI1-VIII....................Abbott
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246 Formation of the Union—1750-1829...................... Hart
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250 Exploits and Voyages of R aleigh..................Towle
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-256 K ennelw orth .................................................................Scott
357 The A bbott..................................  Scott
258 The Bride of Lam m erm oor.....................................Scott
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260 Last Days of P om p eii.............................................Lytton
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302 The Gates o f E d en ........................................ ;.........Swan
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304 Briar and P a lm ........................................................... Swan
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319 Henry E sm ond.................................................... Thackery
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321 Strange Story, Z anoni............................................ Lytton
322 Caxtons, Lelia, The Coming R ace.......................Lytton
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325 Ernest Malt ravers—A lice . ; ..................... Lord Lytton
826 What Will He I)o With I t .......................Lord Lytton
227 Devereaux—The Disowned.....................Lord Lytton
328 The Last Days of Pompeii—Harold...... Lord Lytton
,i29 Pelham—Lucretia...................................... Lord Lytton
330 My Novel.............................................................................
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332 Barnabv Rudge—Mystery of Edwin Drood.Dickens
333 Martin Ohuzzlewitz............................................. Dickens
334 Old Curiosity Shop—Hard T im es...................Dickens
335 Bleak House..........................................................Dickens
336 Pickwick Papers..........................................   D ickens
337 Oliver Twist—Pictures From Italy- -American
^otes............................................................... Dickens
338 Child’s History of England-M iscellaneous. Dickens
339 Christmas Stories—Reprinted P ieces............. D ickens
340 David Copperfield................................................ D ickens
341 Dombey & Son......................................................D ickens
342 Our Mutual Friend............................................. Dickens
343 Nicholas Nlckelby......................................   .D ickens
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348 Stones of Venice I—I I ...........................................Ruskin
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349 Modern Painters I—I I ...........................................Ruskin
350 Modern Painters III—I V ..................................... Ruskin
351 Pars Clavegera III—I V ......................................... Ruskin
355 Fars Clavegera I—I I ........................................... Kuskm
352 Sesame and L illies—Crown of Wild O lives.. Ruskiu 
3o3 Arrous o f the Chase—A Jov Forever—Laws of
F ersa le ............................................  ................ Ruskin
354 St. Mark’s Rest- -Lectures on Art .................. Ruskin
350 Mornings in F lo re n c e - Time and Tide ----Ruskin
357 Ethics of the D ust-E lem ents o f Drawing. Ruskin
35) Stories of S ie g fr ie d .............................................Baldwin
380 Roman and Medieval Art .  Goodyear
331 N in ety -T h ree ..............................................................Hugo
362 History of a C r im e ...................................................Hupo
363 The Man Who L a u g h s ............................................ Hugo
364 N o tre-D am e..................................................  • Hu* °
385 Toil? rs of the S ea .......................................................Hugo
366 Les Miserable* -Vol. I ................................. • • Hu*°
367 Les Miserahles—Vol. II ......................................Hugo
368 Scenes in Our Own P arish ....................................... Hugo
371 Sense and Sensibility . ...................................... Austen
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373 Speeches of Webster—Alta Edition ................Teffi
374 Old Cariosity Shop. . ...............................  Dickens
375 Bleak H o u s e ..................................   Dickens
376 Barnaby Radge ................................................. Dickens
377 Tale of Two Cities .......................................... Dickens
378 Christmas Books ................ Dickens
379 Little D orrit......................................................  Dickens
380 Dombey and Son............................................... Dickens
381 A Hardy Norseman .............................................Lyall
382 The Deerslayer................  ..................................Cooper
383 Middlemarch............................................................... Eliot
384 We Two .........................  .................................... Lyall
385 In the Golden Days ...............................  ...........Lyall
386 Knight Errant................................................  .. . Lyall
387 Donovan................................................ ................ Lyall
388 Won by W aiting................... ....................................Lyall
389 Daniel D eron d o .........................................................Elipt
390 Felix Holt—The Spanish Gypsy—Jubal—
Other Poems........................................................... ...
391 The Mill on the Floss—Silas Marner .............  Eliot
392 Daniel D eran d a ...................................... E liot
393 Romola—Theophrastus Such ............................E lio t
394 Adam B ede-Scenes of Clerical L ife................. E lio t
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395 Middlemarch __ _ .. ...........  . . ........... E liot
396 Jackanapes and Other T a le s ..................  Ewing
397 Jan of the W in d m il l ..................   Ewing
398 Sob Sie-by-the-Fire and Other T a les .................Ewing
399 M elchoir’s Dream and Other T a le s ................. Ewing
400 A Flat-Iron for a F a r th in g .................................. Ewing
401 We and the W o r ld ..................................................Ewing
402 A Great E m ergency................................................Ewing
403 S ix  to Sixteen ..  . ..........................................Ewing
404 Mrs. Overtheway's R em em brances.................. Ew ing
405 The Sketch-Book.....................................  Irving
406 Knickerbocker History of New Y ork...........  Irving
407 The S k etch -B o o k .....................................................Irving
408 Alhambra, Conquest of Granada, Conquest
of Spain and Spanish V oyages.........................Irving
409 Astoria. Salmagunde, Capt. B on n ev ille .........Irving
410 Life of Mahomet, Olive’* Goldsmith,
Moorish Chronicles...............................................Irving
411 Tales of a Traveller, Abbotsford, Brace-
bridge Hall, Wolfert’s R o o s t .........................Irving
412 Sketch Book, History of New York Crayon
Papers .........................   Irving
413 L ife and Voyages of Columbus, Tour of
the P ra ir ies............................................................. Irving
1-414 L ife o f W ellington Vol. I ....................................Trying
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504 On the Threshold..........................................
753 At the Back of the North Wind...............Macdonald
774 Two Years Before the M ast.................................. Dana
784 The Lily and the Cross.....................  James De Mille
764 Donald and Dorothy............................................. ...
800 Tenants of an Old Farm ..................... Henry McCook
801 Boys of Other Countries......................................Taylor
802 Margaret Ogilvy............................................ J - M' Barrie
803 Beside the Bonnie Briar B ush .............. I*n Maclaren
804 John H alifax............................................... Miss Muloek
806 In Ole Yerginia...........................................................Page
805 Prince Otto......................................................  Stevenson
807 Kidnapped..........................................................Stevenson
808 The Fair God............................................... Lew W allace
809 The Deemster-A Rom ance......................... Hall Caine-
810 Treasure Island............................................... Stevenson
812 Romona....................................................Helen Jackson
813 Kate K arnegie.................................... Ian Maclaren
814 Malcom..............................................George M acdonald
815 The Bondman................................................. Hall Caine
816 The Circuit R ider.............................................Eggleston
817 Stepping Heavenward...........................  Mrs. Prentis*
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818 Annals of a Quiet Neighborhood.......... M cDonald
8:9 Travels W ith a D onkey.................................Stevenson
820 Brave L ittle Holland And W hat She Taught us
..............................................Wm. Griffiis
821 A W indow in Thrum s.................................J - M, Barrie
822 The House of Seven Gables ......................Hawthorne
823 An Inland V oyage..........................................Stevenson
865 Lorna D oone.................................................... Blackmore
921 T he M anxm an.................................................Bal1 Caiue
922 A Singular L ife ............................................E * s  Phelps
1088 In His N am e.................................................................Hale
1069 The Golden H ouse...............................................Warner
1070 A Little Journey in the W orld....................... Warner
1071 The Lass O’ L ouries.................. ........................ Burnett
1072 P icc io la ................................................................. Sairstine
1073 Midshipman E a sy .................................................. Maryat
1074 Masterman R eady...................................................Maiyat
1075 The Marble F a u n .......................................... Hawthorne
1076 Twice Told T a le s ...........................................Hawthorne
1077 A Border Shepherdess.............................................. Barr
1078 A Daughter of F i f e .................................................... Bari
1079 Jan Vedder’s W ife ........................................................Bai 1
1080 The Princess and G oblin............................ Macdonald
1081 Ronald Bannerman's B oyhood.................Macdonald
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1082 Driven Back to Eden..................................................Roe
1083 Opening of the Chestnut Burr................................ Roe
1084 Barriers Burned A w ay..............................................Roe
1085 Saunterings........................................................... W a ner
1085 Land of the Lingering Sn ow ........................ Bolles
1087 First American Envoy to Japan.......  ...........Griffiis
1088 Three in Norway..............................................
1089 My K alulu.............................................................. Stanley
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416 Stories of Industry, Vol. I I ....................chase & Clow
470 ' " v °l. I ......................Chase & Clow
417 The Hoosier School Boy ..............................Eggleston
418 SUen* P « * ..............................................................  Otis
419 Buz.
...........................................................................Noel
420 Letters from a Cat................
421 Aunt Martha’s Corner Cupboard......................
422 The Trotty Book..
.................................................Phelps




425 What Katie Did Next ~...................... ..
426 Tim and Tip.
427 Winter Fuu ........................................................... ° tis
.................................... ....  o . Stoddard
Sh0rt St0ries of Shy N eighbors................... Kelly
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428 S ix  to S ix teen ............................................................Ew ing
429 Seven Little S isters.............................................. Andrews
430 Burgoyne’s Invasion of 1777.................................Drake
431 Robinson Crusoe (Teacher’s Edition, McMurrayi
.................................................................................De Foe
432 L ittle Pussy Willow, Minisiter’s W atermelons
..................................................................................... Stowe
433 Strange Stories From H istory.......................Eggleston
434 Young F olks’ Stories................................................Pansy
435 American History Stories—Vol. I l l ...................... Pratt
450 American History Stories—Vol. I I .......................Pratt
436 Noble Deeds of Our F athers..............................Watson
437 American History Stories....................................... Pratt
449 American History Stories -V ol. I ........................Pratt
438 Pioneers of the R evolution...........................A Colonist
439 The Boston Tea P a r ty .......................................... Watson
440 Bed-Time Stories................................................ Moulton
441 Stories From American History...........................Dodge
442 Queer Little P eo p le ...................................................Stowe
443 Open Sesam e—Vol. I ................................................Stowe
444 Queer Little P eo p le ...................................................Stowe
445 Anderson’s Fairy T a le s ........... ..........................................
447 Stories From P la to ...................................................... Burt
448 Stories From English H istory............................ Philips
451 Adventures of U lysses...............................................Lamb
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453 Tales of Troy........................................! .......... De Garmo
454 Stories of Heroic Deeds................................... Johonnat
455 The Story of Tont.y...................................... Catherwood
458 Young Joe and Other Boys.......................Trowbridge
457 History of United States [Short]....................Scudder
458 Little Nell, The Old Curiosity Shop...............Dickens
459 Children’s Stories of American Progress........ Wright
480 Recollections of My Childhood............................Alcott
461 Grimm’s Popular T ales........................................ Grimm
452 Two Little Confederates................. Page
463 Chuck Purdy......................................' .^ S to d d a r d




487 Wonder Book. „
............................................ Hawthorne
Chl,dren 8 Life of L incoln.................................Putnam
469 Kingsley’s Greek Heroes
.......................................Tetlow
4.0 Classic Stories for Little O n es........................ M eM urry
471 The Water-Babies
« *  ^ e  Silver M e d a l................................................................
473 The G reys............................................................ T row b rid ge
474 S tories ...........
475 The Children o f the C o ld .................................^ A l c o t t
.............................. Sehwatka
476 Gods and H eroes.............................................Francellon
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Chatfield - Population 1,600 and 1,000 books? Twenty five per 
cent of them reference, forty per cent fiction. One to three books 
may be drawn and kept two weeks. The teachers select the books and 
teach the pupils to use the library intelligently. Library is open 
from eight thirty A.M. to five P.M. Written lists of books serve as 
the catalogue.
Cloquet - A town of 4,000 people, with a school library of 600 
books. Eighty per cent of them fiction and ten per cent reference. 
One book may be drawn and kept not longer than three weeks. One of 
the teachers is the librarian and instructs the pupils about the 
books. The library is open for circulation from four to five P.M. 
on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Dawson - Population 1,200 and 1,000 books. Ten per cent of them 
fiction and twenty per cent reference. One book may be taken and 
kept two weeks. The Superintendent and committee select the books. 
The periodicals taken also circulate for two days. An untrained 
librarian, with student assistants, cares for the books. They are 
catalogued by subject. The students are taught the use of the books. 
They have a town library, but no connection between the two.
Delano- Has 500 people and a school library of 500 books.
Twelve percent of them reference, and sixty per cent fiction. The 
books circulate, one to each person, and may be kept two weeks. Li­
brary is kept open all school hours and the pupils are taught the 
use of the books.
Detroit - Population 2,000 and 1,500 books in the school li­
brary. Each person may draw and keep a book for two weeks. Superin­
tendent selects the books. The reference books are always accessible, 
but the others only one hour each week.
(17)
Dodge Center - Population 1,000, and school library has 500 
books of biography, history, fiction and science. One book may be 
taken at a time and kept three weeks. Periodicals may be taken over 
night. The pupils are only partially taught about the use of the 
books. The library is open to the general public, as it is the only 
one the town affords.
Duluth - One of the larger cities of the state, has a popula­
tion of 61,549, and a school library of 1,789 books, consisting of 
science, history, poetry, fiction, etc. One book may be taken at one 
time and kept two weeks, but the teachers have special privileges. 
The superintendent selects the books and the pupils are taught their 
use.
Elgin - Has only 500 people and a school library of 450 books 
for all departments. Two books may be taken at one time and kept 
two weeks. Superintendent selects the books. Those of reference are 
always open for use, but the general library only at four P.M. on 
Fridays. The pupils are taught to use the books. The town has the 
advantage of a traveling library.
Elk River - Population of 1,000, three hundred and fifty li­
brary books of science, biography and purely literary fiction. One 
book may be taken at a time and kept only one week. Principal of the 
school and committee of the Board of Education select the books. One 
of the students acts as librarian and the library is open during 
school hours and one hour afterwards. Pupils are taught the use of 
the books.
Fairmount - Three thousand people and 678 books of poetry, his­
tory, reference and fiction. Two books may be taken and kept two 
weeks. The Superintendent acts as librarian. Typewritten lists form 
the catalogue. Library is only open every Thursday.Pupils are taught
?
a little about the books and their use.
Farmington - Population 900 and 625 books, ten per cent of them 
reference and forty per cent fiction. One book may be taken and kept 
two weeks. Periodicals also circulate over night. The principal se­
lects the books and the high school assistant acts as librarian. The 
library is kept open from eight thirty A.71. to four P.M. Students 
are taught the use of the books.
Fergus Falls - Has 6,000 inhabitants, with a school library of 
1,200 books, fifty per cent of them fiction and only about five per 
cent reference. Two books may be taken and kept two weeks. Period­
icals may be taken over night. Students are not taught the use of 
the books. A peculiar connection between the public and school 
libraries of Fergus Falls is noticiable. The library board of five 
members is appointed by the Board of Education. This board has 
charge of affairs, buys books, etc., but all the money is paid out 
by the treasurer of the Board of Education. The town people pay 
one dollar and a half as a membership fee to belong to the library. 
The teachers of the schools do not have to pay this fee and may draw 
as many books as they wish, for the pupils and class work. The books 
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Knickerbocker’s History of New York.
Washington Irving........................... 2
•Kokoro. Lafcadio Hearn................. . 3
Literature and Art. Brande.............. . . 5
Literary and Political Addresses. Lowell. 5 
Literary Studies from Great British
Authors. H. H. Morgan............  5
Literary Essays. J. R. Lowell. Vol. 1.5
Vol. II. 5 
Vol. III.5
r . . Vol. IV. 5
Little Rivers. Henry Van Dyke...........2
Meaning of History. The. Harrison . . . . 5
Men Who Have Risen............................  2
Miscellaneous Essays and Poems.






































Miscellaneous Essays and Poems.
T. B. Macaulay. Vol. II. 5
Mosses Prom an Old Manse. Hawthorne. 2 
Myths and Myth-Makers. John Piske. .5 
Our Old Home. English Note Book.
N. Hawthorne. Yol. 1.2
Vol. I I .2
Poet at the Breakfast Table. Holmes.. 5
Political Essays. J. R. Lowell............5
Portraits of Men. Essays. Sainte-Beuve. 5 
Portraits of Women. Essays. “ 5
Professor at the Breakfast Table. Holmes. 5
Prose Masterpieces. M. Arnold............5
Prose Masterpieces. Putnam Sons Pub.
Vol. I . . 5 
Vol. II. 5 
Vol. III. 5
Proverbial Philosophy. M. P. Tupper.5 
Pursuit of Knowledge. Francis Way land. 5 
Reveries of a Bachelor. D. G. Mitchell.. 5 
Roundabout Papers. W. M. Thackeray. 2
Self Help. Samuel Smiles......................6
Shakspeare, His Mind and His Art.
Edward Dowden...............................5
Strong Drink. T. S. A r t h u r * *. . . ’ ’ 5 
Success in Life. 5
Thesaurus, A Treasury of English Words.
Peter Mark Roget.......................  5
d hrift. Samuel Smiles....................... 5
Thrift. Samuel Smiles....... 6
True Manliness. Thos. Hughes............3
Up the River. Frederick W. Shelton Y / . S  
v alden. Henry D. Thoreau 2
Week on the Concord and Merrimac, ' A.
.ti. D. lhoreau.............. 9







































a i i  „ ^  _  Sec. ShelfAdventures of Philip, The. A Shabby 
Genteel Story. Catherine. Thackeray. 2 1
Adventures of a Phaeton. Wm. Black.. 4 1
Adventures of Captain Horn. Stockton. .3 3
Alice. Bulwer Lytton............................6 4
All Sorts and Conditions of Men. Besant.4 5
Alton Bocke. Chas. Kingsley................. 4 2
Amazing- Marriage. Meredith. Vol. L3 1
Vol. II. 3 1
American Politician, An. Crawford........ 4 5
Amos Judd. J. A. Mitchell.....................3 1
Andreas Hofer. Louise Muhlbach....... . 3 5
Anne of Geierstein. Walter Scott.......... 3 2
Antiquary, The. Walter Scott.............. 3 2
Arabian Nights.........................................3 3
Armorel of Lyonesse. W. Besant.......  5
Around the World in Eighty Days. Verne.3 3 
Arthur Bonnicastle. J. G. Holland. . . .  4 5 
Ascutney Street. A. D. T. Whitney.. .2 4
At the North Pole. Verne......................3 3
Barnaby Rudge. Sketches by Boz.
Chas. Dickens..................... 4 3
Beauchamp’s Career. Geo. Meredith. . . 4  5
Beechcroft. Charlotte M. Yonge.........4 4
Ben Hur. Gen. Lew Wallace...............4 5
Berlin and Sans-Souci. Muhlbach....... . 3 5
Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush. Maclaren.3 3
Betrothed, The. Sir Walter Scott.......3 2
Beyond the Gates. E. S. Phelps.........3 3
Black Diamonds. Maurus Jokai.............4 5
Black Dwarf, The. Walter Scott. . . . . .  3 2
Bleak House. Dickens........................... 4 3
Bonneville and Spanish Voyages. Irving.2 1 
Bracebridge Hall. Wolfert’s Roost. Con­
quest of Spain. W. Irving............... 2 1
Brave Lady, A. Muloch....... ........... ’ ’ 4 4
Bridal March, The. Bjornson...............4 4
Bride of Lammermoor. Scott...............3 2
Brother Jacob. The Lifted Veil. Eiiot.4 3 
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Sec. Shelf
By Order of the King*. Hugo............ 4 3
Cameos. M. Corelli..............................2 5
Caxtons, The. Bulwer Lytton............ 6 4
Chas. O’Malley. Chas. Lever............ 4 5
Children of Gibeon. Besant................. 2 5
Children of the Ghetto. Zangwill.........3 3
Chord from a Violin, A. E. Haldan. . . .  3 1
Christmas Books. The Great Hoggarty
Diamond. Thackeray..................... 2 1
Christmas in a Palace, Our. E. E. Hale.5 5
Chronicle of Canongate. The Sur­
geon’s Daughter. Scott.............. 3 2
Cleg Kelly. S. R. Crockett................3 1
Cliff-Dwellers, The. H. B. Puller. 2 4 
Cloister and the Hearth, The. C. Reade.4 4
Colonial Wooing, A. C. C. Abbott.......2 4
Comedies of Courtship. A. Hope.........3 1
Conscript, The. Erckmann-Chatrian.. 4 3
Count of Monte Cristo, The. A. Dumas. 2 1
Count Robert of Paris. Scott.................3 2
Country Doctor, A. S. O. Jewett.........2 4
Cranford. Mrs. Gaskell......................... 4 2
Damnation of Theron Ware. H. Frederic. 3 1
Daniel Deronda. Geo. Eliot................... 4 3
Daniel Deronda. Geo. Eliot Vol. 1.4 3
Daniel Deronda. Geo. Eliot Vol. IL4 3
David Balfour. R. L. Stevenson...........4 2
David Copperfield. Dickens. Vol. I - I I . .. 4 3 
David Copperheld. Dickens. Vol. III-IV .4 3 
David Grieve, The History of. Ward. .. 2 5 
Days of Auld Lang Syne. Ian Maclaren.3 3
Deephaven. S. O. Jew ett.. .....................4 2
Deerslayer. J. P. Cooper................ 3 \
Deluge, The. H. Sienkiewicz Vol. 1.2 4 
Deluge, The. H. Sienkiewics Vol. II. 2 4 
Deserter, The. From the Ranks. King-’. 4 1
Devereux. Bulwer Lytton..............  5 4
Disowned. Bulwer Lytton..  6 4
Dolhver Romance, The. • Septimus Felton',
etc. A athamel Hawthorne............ 2 2








































L IB R A R Y  CATALOGUE. 9
Sec. Shelf No.
Dombey and Son. Dickens. Yol. III-IV.4 3 240
Donald and Dorothy. M. M. Dodge...... 4 2 751
Donal Grant. Geo. MacDonald.............. 2 1 1001
Don Quixote. M. de S. Cervantes.........3 3 154
Dorothy Forster. Besant....................... 2 4 1015
Dr. Breen’s Practice. Howells................4 2 218
Dr. Grimshaw’s Secret. Index to com­
plete works. Hawthorne..................2 2 941
Dr. Sevier. Geo. W. Cable.................... 4 5 476
Edwin Drood. Chas. Dickens.................4 3 246
Egyptian Princess, An. Geo. Ebers__ 3 4 828
Elsie Venner. O. W. Holmes.................5 4 355
Ernest Maltravers Bulwer Eytton........6 4 502
Errant Wooing, An. Mrs. B. Harrison.2 4 950
Eugene Aram. Bulwer Eytton.............. 6 4 487
Evan Harrington. Geo. Meredith..........4 5 283
Eve’s Daughters. Harland.................... 5 5 378
Exploits of Brigadier Gerard, The. Doyle. 2 5 1042
Fair God, The. Gen. Lew Wallace....... 2 4 989
Fair Maid of Perth. Scott...................... 3 2 858
Faith Gartney’s Girlhood. Whitney.. .  .4 2 473
Felix Holt. Geo. Eliot............................4 3 229
Fool of Nature, A. J. Hawthorne........... 2 2 1052
Fortunes of Nigel. Scott.........................3 2 850
Foul Play. Chas. Reade.......................... 4 4 253
Gates Ajar, The. E. S. Phelps.............. 4 2 213
Gates Between, The. E. S. Phelps........ 4 2 212
Gentleman of France, A. S. J. Weyman.3 4 766
Godolphin. Bulwer Lytton......................6 4 488
God’s Fool. Maarten Maartens...............4 4 761
Golden House, The. C. D. Warner. . . .  3 4 779
Grandissimes, The. G. W. Cable........... 2 4 961
Greater Glory, The. M. Maartens......... 4 4 867
Guenn. Blanche W. Howard.................... 2 4 936
Gulliver’s Travels. Dean Swift...............3 3 679
Gunnar. Boyesen.................................... 2 4 951
Guy Mannering. Scott............................. 3 2 838
Gypsy Christ, The. Sharp...................... 3 1 1059
Hannah. Miss Mulock.............................. 4 4 259
Happy Boy, A. Bjornson........................ 4 4 262
Hard Times. C. Dickens. Vol. I - I I .4 3 245
1 0 LIB R A R Y  C A T A LO G U E .
Sec. Shelf
Hardy Norseman, A. Edna Lyall.........2 4
Harold. Lytton..................................... 6 4
Harry Lorrequer. Chas J. Lever.........4 5
Heart of Mid-Lothian, The. Scott....... 3 2
Heartsease. Charlotte Yonge................4 4
Heir of Redclyffe, The. Charlotte Yonge. 4 4
Henry Esmond. Barry Lyndon, Dennis
Duval. Thackeray......................... ..2 1
Her Dearest Foe. Mrs. Alexander.......2 5
Hereward. Chas. Kingsley................... 4 2
History of a Crime, The. Y. Hugo.. . .4 3
Hitherto. Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney.......4 2
Hoosier School-Boy, A. Eggleston. . . .  3 2
Hoosier School-Master. Eggleston.......2 1
Hopes and Fears. Charlotte Yonge....4 4 
House of Seven Gables, The. The Snow
Image, etc. N. Hawthorne.............. 2 2
Hypatia. Chas. Kingsley....................... 4 2
Innocents Abroad. Mark Twain...........2 4
In Old Virginia. T. N. Page.................4 3
In War Time. S. W. Mitchell...............4 5
Ivanhoe. Scott................................  3 2
Jane Eyre. C. Bronte...........................2 4
John Halifax, Gentleman. Miss Mulock.4 4 
John Inglesant. Joseph H. Shorthouse.4 5
John Ward, Preacher. M. Deland.........4 1
Joost Avelingh. M. Maartens.................4 4
Kenelm Chillingly. Bulwer Lytton. 6 4
Kenilworth. Scott..................................3 2
Kidnapped. R. L. Stevenson..................4 2
King’s Stratagem, The. S. J. Weyman.2 4 
Knitters in the Sun. Octave Thanet. . . .  4 1
Lady of Quality, A. Burnett.................3 1
Last Days of Pompeii. Lytton............. 6 4
Last of the Barons, The. Lytton.........6 4
Last of the Mohicans, The. Cooper. . . .  3 4
Legend of Montrose, The. Scott.........3 2
Leila. Pilgrims of the Rhine. Lytton.. 6 4
Les Miserables. Hugo........................... 4 3
Life for a Life, A. Mulock........... 4 4










































, Sec. Shelf No.
Little Minister, The. Barrie.................2 4 960
Lord Ormont and his Aminta. Meredith. 4 5 764
Lorna Doone. Blackmore........................4 5 284
Lovel, the Widower. Thackeray.........2 1 1027
Luck of Roaring- Camp. Bret Harte. . . .  4 5 291
Lucretia. Bulwer Lytton........................6 4 500
MacLeod of Dare. Wm. Black.............. 4 1 285
Madcap Violet. Wm. Black...................4 4 468
Madelon. Mary R. Wilkins.................... 3 1 1039
Madonna of the Tubs, The. Phelps. . . .  3 2 513
Man Without a Country. R. R. Hale.. 4 2 459
Manxman, The. Hall Caine..................3 4 771
Maple Range. Barnard.........................4 5 308
Marble Paun, The. Hawthorne...........2 2 987
Marcella. Mrs. Ward. Vol. 1 ...............4 2 749
Vol. I I ........... ..4  2 750
Margaret. S. Judd................................. 4 \  78
Margaret. S. Judd................................. 3 1 1046
Marjorie Daw. T. B. Aldrich.............. 4 2 508
Marquis of Lossie, The. MacDonald...  2 1 1000
Marsh Island, A. S. O. Jewett............ 4 2 223
Master Humphrey’s Clock. Dickens. . . 4 3 247
Master, The. I. l$angwill...................... 2 4 908
Men, Women and Ghosts. Phelps.......4 2 214
Micah Clarke. A. C. Doyle.................. 3 4 827
Middlemarch. Geo. Rliot........................4 3 330
Mighty Atom, The. M. Corelli............ . 2 5 1041
Mill on the Floss. Geo. Rliot.................4 3 228
Minister’s Charge, The. Howells.........4 4 281
Monastery, The. Scott......................... 3 2 846
Moonstone, The. Collins.........................3 1 933
Mr. Isaacs. F. M. Crawford................. 2 4 955
My Lady Nobody. Maartens................. 2 4 929
My Mother and I. Miss Mulock............4 4 260
My Novel. Bulwer Lytton. Vol. I . . . .  6 4 506
™ T Vol. II .. .6 4 507
Never Too Late to Mend. Reade.......... 4 4 252
Newcomes, The. Thackeray..................2 1 1034
New Rngland Nun, A. Other Stories.
Mary R. Wilkins............................... 4 2 479
Night and Morning. Lytton..................6 4 483
1 2 L IB R A R Y  C A T A LO G U E .
Sec. Shelf No.
Nineteen Beautiful Years. Willard.........5 3 346
Ninety-Three. V. Hugo........................... 4 3 237
Noble Life, A. Mulock............................. 4 4 258
Notre Dame. V. Hugo...............................4 3 233
One Summer. Howard............................. 4 2 457
Old Fritz. Louise Muhlbach.................... 3 5 194
Old Ma’mselle’s Secret, The. Wister. ..4 5 461
Old Mortality. Scott.............................. 3 2 841
On the Heights. Auerbach...................... 4 5 297
Or ley Farm. A. Trollope........................4 5 296
Our Mutual Friend. Dickens. Yol. I-II. .4 3 243
Vol. III-IV .4 3 244
Pan Michael. H. Sienkiewicz.................. 2 4 979
Parisians, The. Bulwer Lytton...............6 4 505
Paris Sketch Book. Eastern Sketches.
Irish Sketch Book. Thackeray. . . .  2 1 1028
Pathfinder, The. Cooper..........................3 4 167
Paul Clifford. Bulwer Lytton................ 6 4 501
Pausanius, the Spartan. Lytton.............6 4 498
Peg Woffington. Christie Johnstone.
Charles Reade.................................... 4 4 255
Pelham. Bulwer Lytton......................... 6 4 495
Pembroke. Wilkins.................................. 4 1 755
Pendennis. Thackeray............................. 2 1 1035
Pere Goriot. Balzac................................ 4 1 276
Perlycross. Blackmore...........................4 5 763
Personal Recollections of Joan of Arc.
M. Twain............................................1 3 1075
Peter Simple. Frederick M arryatt......... 2 5 1004
Peveril of the Peak. Scott....................... 3 2 851
Philip and His wife. M. Deland..............4 2 754
Phineas Finn. A. Trollope....................4 5 471
Pietro Ghisleri. Crawford......................2 4 957
Pilot, The. Cooper..................................3 3 865
Pink and White Tyranny. H. B. Stowe.4 5 589
Pioneers, The. J. F. Cooper................... 3 1 169
Pirate, The. Scott.................................. 3 2 849
Poganuc People. H. B. Stowe................ 4 5 306
Pomona’s Travels. F. R. Stockton.........4 4 760
Prairie, The. Cooper...............................3 1 168
Pride and Prejudice. Jane Austen.........4 5 302
L IB R A R Y  C A T A LO G U E . 13
Sec. Shelf
Prince of India. Wallace. Yol. 1.2 4
Vol. II.2 4
Princess of Thule, A. Wm. Black.........4 4
Prisoner of Zenda, The. A. Hope.........4 2
Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountain,
The. Miss Murfree..........................4 1
Pudd’nhead Wilson. Mark Twain.........3 4
Put Yourself in His Place. Reade.......4 4
Queen Hortense. Muhlbach.................... 3 5
Quentin Durward. Scott........................3 2
Quits. Baroness Tautphoeus................ 4 5
Rab and His Friends. Dr. J. Brown.. . .3 2
Raiders, The. S. R. Crockett.................4 4
Ramona. Helen H. Jackson.................... 4 5
Ravenshoe. Henry Kingsley. Vol. I. ...2  4
Vol. II. ..2 4
Red Cockade, The. Weyman.................2 4
Red Gauntlet, The. Scott......................3 2
Red Men and White. W ister.................2 4
Rienzi. BulwerLytton........................... 6 4
Rise of Silas Bapham, The. Howells.. .4 2 
Robert Flsmere. Mrs. Ward. Vol. I. ..4 1
Vol. I I . .4 1
Rob Roy. Scott........................................3 2
Roderick Hudson. Henry James........... 2 1
Roman Singer, A. F. M. Crawford. . . .  4 5
Romola. Geo. Eliot.................................4 3
Sainte-Beuve’sMonday Chats. Mathews.5 4 
Scarlet Letter, The. Blithedale Romance,
The. Hawthorne............................. 2 2
Scenes of Clerical Life. Geo. Eliot.......4 3
Seaboard Parish, The. Macdonald.......4 2
Seats of the Mighty. Gilbert Parker.. .4 1
Sense and Sensibility. Jane Austen.... 4 5 
Sherlock Holmes, Adventures of. Doyle. 3 3
Shirley. C. Bronte.................................4 5
Silas Marner. Geo. Eliot........................4 3
Silverado Squatters, The. Stevenson... 3 2
Singular Life, A. E. S. Phelps............. 2 4
Sir Gibbie. Geo. MacDonald.................. 2 4
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Sleeping- Car and Other Farces. Howells.4 2
Somebody’s Neighbors. Rose T. Cooke.4 2
Sorrows of Satan. M. Corelli.................2 5
Sorrows of Werther. Travels in Italy.
Goethe................................................. 5 2
Squirrel Inn, The. P. R. Stockton. . . .  3 2
Stories by American Authors. Scribner’s
Publishing Co. Vol. I. . . 4  1
Vol. II..4  1 
Vol. III.4 1 
Vol. IV.4 1 
Vol. V..4 1 
Vol. V I.4 1 
Vol. VII..4 1 
Vol. VIII.4 1 
Vol. IX. .4 1 
Vol. X .. .4 1
Story of a Country Town, The. Howe. 4 2
Story of Viteau, The. P. R. Stockton. .4 5
Strange Story, A. Bulwer Bytton.......6 4
St. Ronan’s Well. Walter Scott........... 3 2
Sunrise. Wm. Black............................... 3 1
Supply at St. Agatha’s, The. Phelps...  3 1
Synove Solbakken. Arne. Bjornson. . . .  4 4
Tales of a Traveler. Goldsmith. Irving.2 1
Tales, Sketches and Other Papers. Bio­
graphical Sketch by Geo. Lathrop.
N. Hawthorne.....................................2 2
Talisman The. Walter Scott............... 3 2
Tenting on the Plains. P. B. Custer. . . .  3 3
That Bass o’ Bowrie’s. Burnett...........4 2
Their Wedding Journey. Howells. . . .  4 2
Theophrastus Such. Geo. Pliot............. 4 3
Three Brides, The. Charlotte Yonge. . . 4  4
Three Feathers. Wm. Black......... 4
Three Musketeers, The. Dumas........... 3 4
Toilers of the Sea, The. V. Hugo.........4 3
Tom Grogan. P. H. Smith..................... 3 1
Treasure Island. Stevenson...................3 1
Trial, The. Charlotte Yonge.................4 4







































L IB R A R Y  C A T A LO G U E . 15
Sec. Shelf No.
Trumps. Geo. W. Curtis.....................4 5 294
’Twas in Trafalgar’s Bay. Besant & Rice.2 4 918
Twenty Thousand Leagues under the Sea.
J. Yerne...............................................3 3 161
Twenty Years After. A. Dumas............ 2 4 906
Twice Told Tales. Hawthorne.............. 2 2 938
Two on a Tower. T. Hardy..................4 5 391
Two Years Ago. Chas. Kingsley.......... 4 2 217
Uncle Tom’s Cabin. H. B. Stowe.........4 5 307
Underground City, The. J. Verne.........3 3 163
Uncommercial Traveler. Dickens.......... 4 3 246
Ups and Downs. EX EX Hale................... 4 2 458
Vanity Pair. Thackeray.........................2 1 1027
Vicar of Wakefield. Goldsmith..............4 5 293
Vicar’s Daughter, The. Geo. MacDonald.4 2 221
Vicissitudes of Bessie Fairfax, The. Parr.4 1 288
Villa on the Rhine. Auerbach. Vol. I. .2 2 973
Vol. I I .2 2 974
Virginians, The. Thackeray.................2 1 1029
Warlock o’ Glen Warlock. MacDonald. .2 4 978
Waverley. Walter Scott........................3 2 837
White Lies. Chas. Reade........................4 4 256
Wilfred Cumbermede. Geo. MacDonald. 4 2 222
Wilhelm Meister. Goethe...................... 5 2 322
With Fire and Sword. H. Sienkiewicz.3 4 773
With the Procession. H. B. Fuller.......2 4 930
What Will He Do With It? Lytton.......6 4 484
What Will He Do With It? Lytton.......6 4 503
When Valmond Came to Pontiac. Parker.4 1 907
Woman in White, The. Collins............. 3 1 934
Woodstock. Scott...................................3 2 857
Wooing O’t, The. Mrs. Alexander.......4 2 300
Work. L. M. Alcott............................... 4 2 206
Wreck of the Chancellor. J. Verne.......3 3 158
Wreck of the Grosvenor, The. Russell. 3 3 863
Y olande. Black...................................... 3 1 992
Young Stepmother, The. Yonge........... 4 4 265
Zanoni. Bulwer Lytton..........................6 4 496
HISTORY.
Alhambra, The. Irving.........................2 1 90
16 L IB R A R Y  C A T A LO G U E .
Sec.
American Revolution, The. Fiske. Vol. 1.1
Yol. II. 1
Ancient History. Strickland...................3
Astoria. Tour of the Prairies, A. Irving*. 2
Athenian Empire, The. Cox...................2
Aztecs, The. Lucien Biart. Trans. J. L.
Gardner............................................. 2
Beginning* of the Middle Ag*es, The. 
Church............................................... 1
Beginning's of New England, The. Fiske. 5
Building* the Nation. C. C. Coffin.........3
Century of Dishonor, A. Jackson.........2
Charles V., History of the Reign of.
Robertson. (With Life Vol. I. . .1 
after the Abdication, by Vol. II. .. 1 
Prescott.) Vol. III. .1
Conquest of Peru. Prescott. Vol. I . . . 1
Vol. II.. 1
Conspiracy of Pontiac, The. F. Parkmau.
Vol. I. ..3 
Vol. II.. 3
Critical Period of American History.
J. Fiske.............................................. 5
Crusades, The. Geo. W. Cox................ 1
Development of the Roman Constitution, 
The. Ambrose Tighe.....................
Discovery of America, The. Fiske. Vol. 1.1
Vol. II. 1
England* History of. Macaulay. Vol. I. . . 1
Vol. I I . . 1 
Vol. III.l 
Vol. IV. 1
England, History of. Macaulay. Vol. I. . . 1
Vol. I I . . 1 
Vol. III.l 
Vol. IV. 1 
VoL V . . 1
England, Constitutional History of.
Wm. Stubbs. Vol. I. . .1














































Vol. II. . .1 4 57
Vol. III. .1 4 58
Vol. IV,, .1 4 • 59
Vol. V.. . .1 4 60
Vol. VI. ..1 4 61
English Constitution, Origin and Growth
of the. Hannis Taylor.................... 1
English History. Strickland.................... 3
English Literature, History of. Gosse.. 5 
English People, Short History of.
J. R. Greene...................................... 1
Europe, Its Past and Present Conditions.
F. H. Ungewitter............................5
Ferdinand and Isabella. Prescott. Yol. 1. 1
Vol. II.. 1 
Vol. I I I .l
Footprints of Time, etc. Bancroft.........1
France. A History of. White. ...............1
France, History of. Guizot. Vol. I . . . . 1
Vol. I I . .. .1 
Yol. III .. .1 
Vol. IV .. .1 
Vol. V .... 1 
Vol. VI. ..1 
Vol. V II.. 1 
Vol. VIII. 1
From Celt to Tudor. Mitchell...............5
From Elizabeth to Anne. Mitchell.......5
French Revolution, The. Carlyle. Vol. 1. 1
Vol. II.. 1













































Germany, Story of the Nations. Bar-
ing-Gould............................................. 1 3 37
Germany, History of. Kohlrausch........... 1 4 42
Great Industries of the United States... .5 6 915
Great South, The. Ed. King.................. 3 3 797
Greece, History of. Dr. Wm. Sm ith.... 1 2 699
Greece, Story of the Nations. Harrison . . 1 3  35
Greeks and Persians, The. G. W. Cox.2 4 881
1 8 IvIBRA RY  CATA IyOG UE.
Sec. Shelf No.
Half Century of Conflict, A. Parkman.
Vol. I ...3  4 742
Vol. II. .3 4 739
Hero Tales from American History. T.
Roosevelt and H. C. Lodge...............2 5 996
Holland and Its People. Edmondo de Am-
icis. Trans, by Caroline T ilton.. . .6 1 730
History, Modern. Strickland.................3 1 182
History, Stories from. Strickland.........3 4 184
Ireland, (Story of the Nations). Lawless. 1 3 39
Jesuits in North America, The. Parkman. 3 4 832
Josephus, Works of...................................5 5 384
LaSalle and the Discovery of the Great
West. Parkman............................... 3 4 743
Making of New England, The. Drake. . .5 3 631
Mediaeval Europe. Ephraim Emerton.. 1 3 868
Mexico. E. E. Hale.................................3 5 198
Norway, (Story of the Nations). Boyesen.l 3 36
Old Regime in Canada, The. Parkman. 3 4 741
Picture of Philadelphia. Cary and Hart. 5 5 371
Pioneers of Prance in the New World.
F. Parkman...................................... 3 4 831
Queen Anne and the Georges. Mitchell.. 5 1 928
Redeeming the Republic. C. C. Coffin. .3 5 187
Reformation, History of the. D’Aubigne.
Vol. I. .. 1 1 20
Vol. II .. 1 1 21
Vol. III.l 1 22
Vol. IV. 1 1 23
Rise of the Dutch Republic. J. L. Motlev.
Vol. I. .1 4 925
Vol. II .. 1 4 926
Vol. III.l 4 927
Rise of the Macedonian Empire. Curteis..2 4 833
Rome, History of. Gibbon. Vol. II.. 1 1 15
Vol. III.l 1 16
Vol. IV. 1 1 17
Vol. V . .1  1 18
Vol. VI. 1 1 19
Gibbon. Vol. I. . .1  1 9
Vol. I I . . 1 1 10
Rome, History of.
L IB R A R Y  C A T A L O G U E . 19
Sec. Shelf No-
Rome, History of. Gibbon. Vol. III.l 1 11
Vol. IV. 1 1 12
Vol. V ..1 1 13
Vol. VI. 1 1 14
Rome, (Story of the Nations). Gilman.. 1 3 518
Rome, History of. Liddell...................... 1 1 670
Rome, History of. Mommsen. Vol. I. ..1 2 695
Vol. II .. 1 2 697
Vol. III.l 2 696
Vol. IV. 1 2 698
Russia, (Story of the Nations). Morfill..l 3 38
Russia, History of. Rambaud. Vol. I. ..1 2 535
Vol. II.. 1 2 536
Vol. III.l 2 537
Spain, (Story of the Nations). R. R. and
S. H. Hale..........................................1 3 40
Spartan & Theban Supremacies. Sankev.2 4 880
United States, History of the. Bancroft.
Vol. I . . . 1  4 45
Vol. I I .. 1 4 46
Vol. III.l 4 47
Vol. IV. 1 4 48
Vol. V .. 1 4 49
Vol. V I. 1 4 50
United States, History of the. Hig’ginson.l 4 710
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K e b l e ,  J o h n .  P o e m s .
K i e h l e ,  D .  L .  R e p o r t  o f  S u p e r i n ­
t e n d e n t  o f  P u b l i c  I n s t r u c t i o n .
K i d d ,  B e n j a m i n .  S o c i a l  E v o l u t i o n .
K i n g ,  C a p t .  C h a s .  F r o m  t h e  R a n k s .  
T h e  D e s e r t e r .
K i n g ,  E d w a r d .  T h e  G r e a t  S o u t h .
K i n g s l e y ,  C h a s .  W a t e r  B a b i e s .  A l ­
t o n  L o c k e .  T w o  Y e a r s  A g o .  H y ­
p a t i a .  H e r e w a r d .
K i n g s l e y ,  H e n r y .  R a v e n s h o e ,  2  v o l s .
K i p l i n g ,  R u d y a r d .  T h e  J u n g l e  
B o o k s ,  2  v o l s .
K i p p i s ,  A .  C o o k ’s  V o y a g e s .
K n i g h t ,  C h a s .  H a l f  H o u r s  w i t h  
B e s t  A u t h o r s ,  2  v o l s .
K n o x ,  T h o m a s  W a l l a c e .  B o y  T r a v ­
e l e r s  i n  t h e  L e v a n t .  I n  t h e  R u s ­
s i a n  E m p i r e .  I n  G r e a t  B r i t a i n  
a n d  I r e l a n d .  I n  J a p a n  a n d  C h i n a .  
I n  W i l d  A f r i c a .  T h e  L o s t  A r m y .
K o h l r a u s c h ,  F .  H i s t o r y  o f  G e r m a n y .
L a l o r ,  J o h n .  E n c y .  P o l i t i c a l  S c i e n c e .
L a n g ,  A n d r e w .  E s s a y s  i n  L i t t l e .  
T h e  B l u e  F a i r y  B o o k .
L a n i e r ,  S i d n e y .  B o y ’s  F r o i s s a r t .  
B o y ’s  K i n g  A r t h u r .
L a w l e s s ,  J o h n .  I r e l a n d .
L e c k y ,  W .  E .  H .  D e m o c r a c y  a n d  
L i b e r t y ,  2  v o l s .
L e  N o r m a n d ,  M m e .  M .  A .  M e m o i r s  
o f  t h e  E m p r e s s  J o s e p h i n e .
L e v e r ,  C h a s .  J. H a r r y  L o r r e q u e r .  
C h a r l e s  O ’M a l l e y .
L i d d e l l ,  H e n r y  G e o r g e .  H i s t o r y  o f  
R o m e .
L i p p i n c o t t  P u b .  C o .  G r e a t  T r u t h s  
b y  G r e a t  A u t h o r s .
L o n g f e l l o w ,  H e n r y  W .  P o e m s ,  2  v o l s .
L o m m e l ,  D r .  E u g e n e .  T h e  N a t u r e  
o f  L i g h t .
L o w e ,  C h a s .  L i f e  o f  P r i n c e  B i s ­
m a r c k .
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L o w e l l ,  J a m e s  R .  E a r l i e r  P o e m s .  
L i t e r a r y  E s s a y s ,  4  v o l s .  V i s i o n  o f  
S i r  L a u n f a l .  P o l i t i c a l  E s s a y s .  
A  F a b l e  f o r  C r i t i c s .  L i t e r a r y  a n d  
P o l i t i c a l  A d d r e s s e s .  W a r  P o e m s .  
H e a r t s e a s e ,  R u e ,  e t c .  B i g e l o w  
P a p e r s .  P o e m s .
L o w e l l ,  P e r c i v a l .  M a r s .
M a a r t e n s ,  M a a r t e n .  G o d ’s  F o o l .  
J o o s t  A v e l i n g h .  M y  L a d y  N o b o d y .  
T h e  G r e a t e r  G l o r y .
M a c a u l a y ,  L o r d  T h o m a s  B .  H i s ­
t o r y  o f  E n g l a n d ,  s e t  1 , 4  v o l s . ,  s e t  
2 , 5  v o l s .  M i s c e l l a n e o u s  E s s a y s  
a n d  P o e m s ,  3  v o l s .
M a c D o n a l d ,  G e o r g e .  S i r  G i b b i e .  
D o n a l d  G r a n t .  M a r q u i s  o f  L o s s i e .  
W a r l o c k  o ’ G l e n  W a r l o c k .  T h e  
V i c a r ’s  D a u g h t e r .  W i l f r e d  C u m -  
b e r m e d e .  T h e  S e a b o a r d  P a r i s h .
M a d i s o n .  M e m o i r s  o f  D o l l y  M a d i s o n .
M a h a n ,  C a p t ,  A .  T .  L i f e  o f  A d m i r ­
a l  F a r r a g u t .
M a i  l o c k ,  W m .  H u r r e l l .  S o c i a l  
E q u a l i t y .
M a r r y a t t ,  F r e d e r i c k .  P e t e r  S i m p l e .  
M r .  M i d s h i p m a n  E a s y .
M a s o n ,  E .  T .  P e r s o n a l  T r a i t s  o f  
B r i t i s h  A u t h o r s ,  4  v o l s .
M a s o n ,  W m .  S p i r i t u a l  T r e a s u r y .
M a t h e w s ,  W m .  H o u r s  w i t h  M e n  
a n d  B o o k s .  G e t t i n g  o n  in  t h e  
W o r l d .  S a i n t e - B e u v e ’s  M o n d a y  
C h a t s .
M a t t i s o n ,  H i r a m .  H i g h  S c h o o l  A s ­
t r o n o m y
M c C l i n t o c k ,  C a p t .  F a t e  o f  S i r  J o h n  
F r a n k l i n .
M c M a s t e r ,  J o h n  B a c h .  L i f e  o f  
B e n j a m i n  F r a n k l i n .
M e r e d i t h ,  G e o r g e .  E v a n  H a r r i n g ­
t o n .  B e a u c h a m p ’s  C a r e e r .  T h e  
A m a z i n g  M a r r i a g e ,  2  v o l s .  L o r d  
O r m o n t  a n d  H i s  A m i n t a .
M i l l e r ,  H u g h .  S c h o o l s  a n d  S c h o o l ­
m a s t e r s .
M i l n e ,  J o h n .  E a r t h q u a k e s .
M i l t o n ,  J o h n .  P o e t i c a l  W o r k s .
M i t c h e l l ,  D o n a l d  G .  D r e a m  L i f e .  
F r o m  C e l t  t o  T u d o r .  F r o m  E l i z a ­
b e t h  t o  A n n e .  Q u e e n  A n n e  a n d  
t h e  G e o r g e s .  R e v e r i e s  o f  a  B a c h ­
e l o r .
M i t c h e l l ,  J .  H .  A m o s  J u d d .
M i t c h e l l ,  M .  S .  M a n u a l  o f  E l o c u t i o n .
M i t c h e l l ,  O .  M .  P l a n e t a r y  a n d  S t e l ­
l a r  W o r l d s .
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M i t c h e l l ,  S .  W e i r .
M o m m s e n ,  Theodore.
R o m e ,  4  v o l s .
M o o d y ,  D .  L .  S e r m o n s .
M o o r e ,  T h o m a s .  P o e t i c a l  W o r k s .  
M o r f i l l ,  W .  R .  R u s s i a .
M o r g a n .  H .  H .  L i t e r a r y  S t u d i e s  
f r o m  t h e  G r e a t  B r i t i s h  A u t h o r s .  
M o r l e y ,  J o h n .  E n g l i s h  M e n  o f  L e t ­
t e r s  S e r i e s — J o h n s o n .  D r y d e n .  A d ­
d i s o n .  G r a v .  G o l d s m i t h .  S c o t t .  
L a m b .  S i d n e y .  S h e l l e y .  B u r n s .  
M i l t o n .  C h a u c e r .  W o r d s w o r t h .  
M o r r i s ,  W m . ,  K e l m s c o t t  P u b .  C o .  
T h e  B e g i n n i n g  o f  t h e  M i d d l e  A g e s .  
T h e  C r u s a d e s .
M o r s e ,  J .  T .  L i f e  a n d  L e t t e r s  o f  
O l i v e r  W e n d e l l  H o l m e s ,  2  v o l s .  
M o t l e y ,  J o h n  L .  R i s e  o f  t h e  D u t c h  
R e p u b l i c ,  4  v o l s .
M u h l b a c h ,  L o u i s e .  A n d r e a s  H o f e r .  
Q u e e n  H o r t e n s e .  T h e  E m p r e s s  
T o s e p h i n e .  G o e t h e  a n d  S c h i l l e r .  
B e r l i n  a n d  S a n s - S o u c i .  O l d  F r i t z .  
M u h l e m a n n ,  M a u r i c e  L .  T h e  M o n ­
e t a r y  S y s t e m s  o f  t h e  W o r l d .
M u i r ,  A l a n .  G o l d e n  G i r l s .
M u l o c k ,  D i n a h  M a r i a .  H a n n a h .  A  
N o b l e  L i f e .  T h e  L i t t l e  L a m e  
P r i n c e .  M y  M o t h e r  a n d  I .  J o h n  
H a l i f a x .  A  L i f e  f o r  a  L i f e .  A  
B r a v e  L a d y .
M u n r o e ,  K i r k .  T h e  F u r - S e a l ’s  T o o t h .
T h e  F l a m i n g o  F e a t h e r .
M u r f r e e ,  M a r y  N .  T h e  P r o p h e t  o f  
t h e  G r e a t  S m o k y  M o u n t a i n .  
N o r d a u ,  M a x .  D e g e n e r a t i o n .
O b e r ,  F r e d .  A .  T r a v e l s  i n  M e x i c o .  
O r t o n ,  J a m e s .  T h e  A n d e s  a n d  t h e  
A m a z o n .
P a g e ,  T h o s .  N e l s o n .  I n  O l d  V i r g i n i a .  
P a r k e r ,  G i l b e r t .  T h e  S e a t s  o f  t h e  
M i g h t y .  W h e n  V a l m o n d  C a m e  
t o  P o n t i a c .
P a r k e r ,  R e v .  S a m u e l .  A n  E x p l o r ­
i n g  T o u r  b e y o n d  t h e  R o c k y  M t s .  
P a r k m a n ,  F r a n c i s .  H i s t o r i c a l  W o r k s .  
P a r r ,  H a r r i e t .  V i c i s s i t u d e s  o f  B e s ­
s i e  F a i r f a x .
P h e l p s  W a r d ,  E l i z a b e t h  S t u a r t .  A  
S i n g u l a r  L i f e .  T h e  G a t e s  B e t w e e n .  
T h e  G a t e s  A j a r .  B e y o n d  t h e  
G a t e s .  T h e  M a d o n n a  o f  t h e  T u b s  
M e n ,  W o m e n  a n d  G h o s t s .
P h e l p s ,  W .  F .  T e a c h e r s ’ H a n d b o o k .  
P o e ,  E d g a r  A l l e n .  S e l e c t  W o r k s .  
P o e m s .
P o n d ,  R e v .  E n o c h .  C o n v e r s i o n .
P o p e ,  A l e x a n d e r .  P o e t i c a l  W o r k s .  
P o r t e r ,  J . H a m p d e n .  W i l d  B e a s t s .  
P r e s c o t t ,  W m .  H .  F e r d i n a n d  a n d  
I s a b e l l a ,  2  v o l s .  P h i l i p  t h e  S e c o n d ,
3 v o l s .  C o n q u e s t  o f  P e r u ,  2  v o l s .  
B i o g r a p h i c a l  a n d  C r i t i c a l  M i s c e l ­
l a n i e s .  C h a r l e s  t h e  F i f t h ,  3  v o l s .  
P r o c t o r ,  A d e l a i d e .  P o e m s .
P r o c t o r ,  R i c h a r d  A .  O t h e r  W o r l d s  
t h a n  O u r s .
P u t n a m ' s  S o n s .  P r o s e  M a s t e r p i e c e s .  
P y l e ,  H o w a r d .  T h e  G a r d e n  B e h i n d  
t h e  M o o n .
R a m b a u d ,  A l f r e d .  H i s t o r y  o f  R u s ­
s i a ,  3  v o l s .
R e a d ,  R e v .  H o l l i s .  H a n d  o f  G o d  i n  
H i s t o r y .
R e a d e ,  C h a s .  P e g  W o f f i n g t o n .  P u t  
Y o u r s e l f  i n  H i s  P l a c e .  F o u l  P l a y .  
L o v e  M e  L i t t l e ,  L o v e  M e  L o n g .  
N e v e r  t o o  L a t e  t o  M e n d .  W h i t e  
L i e s .  C h r i s t i e  J o h n s t o n e .  T h e  
C l o i s t e r  a n d  t h e  H e a r t h .
R e p p l i e r ,  A g n e s .  D o z y  H o u r s .  
R i c h a r d s o n ,  M r s .  A .  S .  F a m i l i a r  
T a l k s  o n  E n g l i s h  L i t e r a t u r e .  
R i d p a t h ,  J o h n  C .  H i s t o r y  o f  t h e  
U n i t e d  S t a t e s .  L i f e  o f  C a p t .  J o h n  
B r o w n .  L i f e  a n d  W o r k s  o f  G a r ­
f i e l d .
R i l e y ,  J a s .  W h i t c o m b .  A f t e r w h i l e s .  
R o b e r t s o n ,  F .  W .  S e r m o n s .  
R o b e r t s o n ,  W m .  C h a r l e s  t h e  F i f t h ,
3  v o l s .
R o g e t ,  P e t e r  M a r k .  T h e s a u r u s ,  a  
T r e a s u r y  o f  E n g l i s h  W o r d s .  
R o o s e v e l t ,  T h e o d o r e ,  a n d  H e n r y  
C a b o t  L o d g e .  H e r o  T a l e s  f r o m  
A m e r i c a n  H i s t o r y .
R o s s e t t i ,  D a n t e  G a b r i e l .  P o e m s .  
R u s s e l l ,  W m .  C l a r k e .  T h e  W r e c k  
o f  t h e  G r o s v e n o r .
S a i n t e - B e u v e ,  C .  A .  P o r t r a i t s  o f  
M e n .  P o r t r a i t s  o f  W o m e n .  
S a n b o r n ,  F .  B .  H e n r y  D .  T h o r e a u .  
S a n d ,  M a u r i c e .  C a l l i r h o e .
S a n k e y ,  C h a r l e s .  S p a r t a n  a n d  
T h e b a n  S u p r e m a c i e s .
S a x e ,  J o h n  G .  P o e m s .
S c h o u l e r ,  J a m e s .  H i s t o r y  o f  t h e  
U n i t e d  S t a t e s ,  5  v o l s .
S c o t t ,  S i r  W a l t e r .  C o m p l e t e  W o r k s .  
S c r i b n e r  &  S o n s .  S t o r i e s  b y  A m e r ­
i c a n  A u t h o r s ,  1 0  v o l s .
S c u d d e r ,  H o r a c e  E .  L i f e  o f  N o a h  
W e b s t e r .
I n  W a r  T i m e .
H i s t o r y  o f
l i b r a r y  c a t a l o g u e .
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S e e l e y ,  C h a s .  S u m n e r .  T h e  L o s t  
C a n y o n  o f  t h e  T o l t e c s .
S h a k s p e r e ,  W m .  C o m p l e t e  W o r k s .  
S h a r p ,  W m .  T h e  G y p s y  C h r i s t .  
S h e l l e y ,  P e r c y  B y s s h e .  P o e m s .  
S h e l t o n ,  F r e d .  W m .  U p  t h e  R i v e r .  
S h o e m a k e r ,  J a m e s .  E l o c u t i o n i s t s ’ 
A n n u a l ,  2 0  v o l s .
S h o r t h o u s e ,  J o s .  H .  J o h n  I n g l e s a n t .  
S i d n e y ,  M a r g a r e t .  F i v e  L i t t l e  P e p ­
p e r s  G r o w n  U p .
S i e n k i e w i c z ,  H e n r y c k .  W i t h  F i r e  
a n d  S w o r d .  T h e  D e l u g e .  P a n  
M i c h a e l .
S i m m s ,  W .  G .  C a p t .  J o h n  S m i t h .  
S i m s ,  C h a s .  W .  L i f e  o f  R e v .  T .  M .  
E d d y .
S m i l e s ,  S a m u e l .  A  B o y  s  T r a v e l s  
A r o u n d  t h e  W o r l d .  S e l f  H e l p .  
D u t y .  T h r i f t .  C h a r a c t e r .
S m i t h ,  F .  H o p k i n s o n .  T o m  G r o g a n .  
C o l .  C a r t e r  o f  C a r t e r s v i l l e .  A  
G e n t l e m a n  V a g a b o n d .
S m i t h ,  R e v .  D r .  T h o u g h t s  o n  t h e  
B o o k  o f  D a n i e l  a n d  t h e  R e v e l a t i o n .  
S m i t h ,  D r .  W m .  H i s t o r y  o f  G r e e c e .  
S m y t h ,  A l f r e d  H .  B a y a r d  T a y l o r ’s  
L i f e  a n d  L e t t e r s .
S p e n c e r ,  I c h a b o d  S m i t h .  A  P a s t o r ’ 
S k e t c h e s .
S p e n s e r ,  E d m u n d .  F a e r i e  Q u e e n e .  
S t a n l e y ,  A .  P .  W e s t m i n s t e r  S e r m o n s .  
S t a n l e y ,  H e n r y  M .  T h r o u g h  t h e  
D a r k  C o n t i n e n t ,  2  v o l s .
S t e v e n s ,  A b e l .  M a d a m e  D e  S t a e l  
2  v o l s .
S t e v e n s o n ,  R .  L .  T r e a s u r e  I s l a n d  
T h e  S i l v e r a d o  S q u a t t e r s .  D a v i d  
B a l f o u r .  K i d n a p p e d .
S t o c k t o n ,  F r a n k  R .  T h e  S q u i r r e l  
I n n .  P e r s o n a l l y  C o n d u c t e d .  T h e  
S t o r y  o f  V i t e a u .  T h e  A d v e n t u r e s  
o f  C a p t .  H o r n .  P o m o n a ’s  T r a v e l s .  
S t o d d a r d ,  C .  A .  C r u i s i n g  A m o n g  
t h e  C a r r i b b e e s .
S t o d d a r d ,  W .  O .  T w o  A r r o w s .  T h e  
W h i t e  C a v e .
S t o w e ,  H a r r i e t  B e e c h e r .  P o g a n u c  
P e o p l e .  P i n k  a n d  W h i t e  T y r a n n y .  
U n c l e  T o m ’s  C a b i n .
S t r i c k l a n d ,  A g n e s .  A n c i e n t ,  M o d e r n  
a n d  E n g l i s h  H i s t o r i e s .  S t o r i e s  
f r o m  H i s t o r y .
S t u a r t ,  R u t h  M c E n e r y .  T h e  S t o r y  
o f  B a b e t t e .
S t u b b s ,  W m .  C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  H i s t o r y  
o f  E n g l a n d ,  3  v o l s .
S w i f t ,  D e a n .  G u l l i v e r ’s  T r a v e l s .
C y c l o p e d i a  o f  W i t  a n d  H u m o r .  
S w i n b u r n e ,  A l g e r n o n  C h a s .  P o e m s .  
T a u t p h o e u s ,  B a r o n e s s .  Q u i t s .
T a y l o r ,  B a y a r d .  L i b r a r y  o f  T r a v e l .  
B i s m a r c k .  C e n t r a l  A f r i c a .  J a p a n .  
C e n t r a l  A s i a .
T a y l o r ,  H a n n i s .  O r i g i n  a n d  G r o w t h  
o f  t h e  E n g l i s h  C o n s t i t u t i o n .  
T e n n y s o n ,  A l f r e d .  P o e m s .
T e r h u n e ,  M r s .  M .  V .  H .  E v e ’s  
D a u g h t e r s .
T h a c k e r a y ,  W .  M .  C o m p l e t e  W o r k s .  
T h o m s o n ,  E d w a r d .  E v i d e n c e s  o f  
R e v e a l e d  R e l i g i o n .
T h o r e a u ,  H e n r y  D a v i d .  W a l d e n .
A  W e e k  o n  t h e  C o n c o r d  a n d  M e r -  
r i m a c  R i v e r s .
T i c k n o r ,  G e o .  L i f e  o f  W . H .  P r e s c o t t .  
T i g h e ,  A m b r o s e .  D e v e l o p m e n t  o f  
t h e  R o m a n  C o n s t i t u t i o n .
T o w n s e n d ,  C a l v i n  C .  A n a l y s i s  o f  
C i v i l  G o v e r n m e n t .
T r e v e l y a n ,  G e o r g e  O t t o .  M a c a u l a y .  
T r o l l o p e ,  A n t h o n y .  O r l e y  F a r m .  
P h i n e a s  F i n n .
T r o w b r i d g e ,  J o h n  T .  J a c k  H a z a r d  
a n d  H i s  F o r t u n e s .  A  C h a n c e  f o r  
H i m s e l f .  D o i n g  H i s  B e s t .  F a s t  
F r i e n d s .  T h e  Y o u n g  S u r v e y o r .  
L a w r e n c e ’s  A d v e n t u r e s .  
T u c k e r - M a c h e t t e ,  B .  R .  L i f e  o f  
L o n g f e l l o w .
T u p p e r ,  M a r t i n  F .  P r o v e r b i a l  P h i ­
l o s o p h y .
U n d e r w o o d ,  F .  H .  J . R .  L o w e l l .  
U n g e w i t t e r ,  F .  H .  E u r o p e ,  I t s  P a s t  
a n d  P r e s e n t  C o n d i t i o n s .
V a n  D y k e ,  H e n r y .  L i t t l e  R i v e r s .  
V e r n e ,  J u l e s .  A t  t h e  N o r t h  P o l e .  
W r e c k  o f  t h e  C h a n c e l l o r .  D e s e r t  
o f  I c e .  U n d e r g r o u n d  C i t y .  T w e n ­
t y  T h o u s a n d  L e a g u e s  u n d e r  t h e  
S e a .  A r o u n d  t h e  W o r ld  i n  E i g h t y  
D a y s .
W a l k e r ,  F r a n c i s  A .  M o n e y ,  T r a d e  
a n d  I n d u s t r y .
W a l l a c e ,  G e n .  L e w i s .  B e n  H u r  
T h e  F a i r  G o d .  T h e  P r i n c e  o f  
I n d i a ,  2  v o l s .  . . .
W a l t o n ,  I s a a c .  The C o m p l e t e  A n -  
g l e r .
W a r d ,  M r s .  H u m p h r e y .  M a r c e l l a ,  
2  v o l s .  A m i e l ’s  J o u r n a L  R o b e r t  
E l s m e r e ,  2  v o l s .  T h e  H i s t o r y  o f  
D a v i d  G r i e v e .
W a r d ,  T .  H .  English P o e t s ,  4  v o l s .
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W a r e ,  M a r y  C h a n d l e r .  E l e m e n t s  
o f  C h a r a c t e r .
W a r n e r ,  C h a s .  D u d l e y .  W a s h i n g ­
t o n  I r v i n g .  G o l d e n  H o u s e .
W a t s o n ,  D r .  J o h n .  D a y s  o f  A u l d  
L a n g  S y n e .  B e s i d e  t h e  B o n n i e  
B r i e r  B u s h .
W a t s o n ,  W m .  T h e  F a t h e r  o f  t h e  
F o r e s t  a n d  O t h e r  P o e m s .
W a y l a n d ,  F r a n c i s .  P u r s u i t  o f  
K n o w l e d g e .
W e s s e l h o e f t ,  L i l l i e  F .  S p a r r o w ,  
t h e  T r a m p .
W e y m a n ,  S t a n l e y  J .  T h e  K i n g ’s  
S t r a t a g e m .  T h e  R e d  C o c k a d e .  
A  G e n t l e m a n  o f  F r a n c e .
W h i t e ,  G i l b e r t .  N a t u r a l  H i s t o r y  o f  
S e l  b o r n e .
W h i t e ,  J a m e s .  H i s t o r y  o f  F r a n c e .
W h i t n e y ,  M r s .  A .  D .  T .  W e  G i r l s .  
L e s l i e  G o l d t h w a i t e .  F a i t h  G a r t -  
n e y ’s  G i r l h o o d .  A s c u t n e y  S t r e e t .  
P a t i e n c e  S t r o n g .  B o y s  a t  C h e -  
q u a s s e t .  H i t h e r t o .
W h i t n e y ,  C a s p e r .  O n  S n o w s h o e s  t o  
t h e  B a r r e n  G r o u n d s .
W h i t n e y ,  W .  D .  L i f e  a n d  G r o w t h  
o f  L a n g u a g e .
W h i t t i e r ,  J o h n  G r e e n l e a f .  P o e m s .  
W i g g i n ,  K a t e  D o u g l a s .  C h i l d r e n ’s  
R i g h t s .  P o l l y  O l i v e r ’s  P r o b l e m .  
W i l k i n s ,  M a r y  E .  A  N e w  E n g l a n d  
N u n ,  e t c .  P e m b r o k e .  M a d e l o n .  
W i l l a r d ,  F r a n c e s  E .  N i n e t e e n  B e a u ­
t i f u l  Y e a r s .
W i n c h e d ,  A .  G e o l o g i c a l  S t u d i e s .  
W i n c h e d ,  N .  H .  a n d  H .  V .  I r o n  
O r e s  o f  M i n n e s o t a .
W i r t ,  W m .  L i f e  o f  P a t r i c k  H e n r y .  
W i s t e r ,  M r s .  A n n i s  L e e .  T h e  O l d  
M a m ’s e l l e ’s  S e c r e t .
W i s t e r ,  O w e n .  R e d  M e n  a n d  W h i t e .  
W o r d s w o r t h .  W m .  P o e m s .
W r i g h t ,  F r e d e r i c k  G .  G r e e n l a n d ’s  
I c e  F i e l d s  a n d  L i f e  i n  t h e  N o r t h  
A t l a n t i c .
Y o n g e ,  C h a r l o t t e  M .  H o p e s  a n d
F e a r s .  T h e  Y o u n g  S t e p m o t h e r .  
H e a r t s e a s e .  T h e  T h r e e  B r i d e s .  
T h e  C a g e d  L i o n .  T h e  D o v e  i n  
t h e  E a g l e ’s  N e s t .  T h e  T r i a l .  T h e  
H e i r  o f  R e d c l y f f e .  B e e c h c r o f t .
D y n e v o r  T e r r a c e .
Y o u n g ,  C .  A .  T h e  S u n .
Z a n g w i l l ,  I .  C h i l d r e n  o f  t h e  G h e t t o .  
T h e  M a s t e r .


Glencoe - Population 2,500, school library consists of 5,500 
books, 33 l/3 per cent of them reference and 33 1 / 3  per cent fiction. 
One or two books may be taken and kept two weeks. An experienced 
teacher acts as librarian, and the library is kept open all day. The 
students are not given any instruction in the use of the books.
Glenwood - Has 1,400 inhabitants anda school library of 500 
reference books and 300 books for home use. The books are mostly for 
home use and are selected from the state list, prepared by the state 
committee. Reference books may be borrowed over night and other 
books for two weeks, and may be renewed for the same leng'h of time. 
A case of reference books is kept in each room for the use of the 
pupils. Periodicals are provided, but must be read in the school 
building. Pupils are taught to use the books.
Granite Palls - Population 1,400 with a school library of 700 
books of history, biography, science, etc. One book may be taken for 
two weeks. One of the students acts as librarian and keeps the li­
brary open from eight A.M. to six P.M. Pupils are taught the use of 
the library.
Hastings - A town of 3,500 inhabitants, has 2,000 books, fifty 
per cent of them reference and fifty per cent fiction and poetry.
One book may be taken and kept two weeks. The Superintendent selects 
the books. Periodicals may be taken over night. Library open from 
three to five P.M. Has a card catalogue. Pupils are not taught to 
use the books.
Henderson - Has 1,200 people and 800 books in the school li­
brary, fifty per cent fiction and ten per cent of them reference.
One book may be taken and kept two weeks. Periodicals circulate and 
may be kept three days. They have an untrained librarian and student 
assistants.The students are taught to use the library a little.
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Heron Lake - Population 1,000, eight hundred books, with twenty 
per cent reference ones. Library is only open on Fridays. They have 
the books arranged under classes. The pupils are taught to use the 
library.
■Janesville - One Thousand Five Hundred inhabitants and a school 
library of 750 books, forty per cent of them being reference ones. 
One book may be kept two weeks and be renewed once for the same 
length of time. Superintendent selects the books. Reference books 
are always accessible, general library only open one night after 
school. Pupils are taught to use the books.
Kasson - Population 1,200, school library has 400 books, half 
of them reference and half fiction. One book may be taken and kept 
three weeks. The librarian (untrained) selects the books, but the 
library is only open at the noon hours on two days. Trying to get 
the pupils to use the library.
Kenyon - Eighteen Hundred people, six hundred books, thirty 
per cent of them reference, twenty five per cent fiction. Two books 
may be taken and kept two weeks. Reference books are always access­
ible to the pupils. Students are taught to use the books.
Lake City - Population 2,600, one thousand books, twenty five 
per cent reference and sixty per cent fiction. One book may be kept 
one week, more by special request. Library is open at the close of 
school hours and pupils are taught its use.
Lanesboro - Population 1,400, six hundred books, twenty five 
per cent reference, fifty per cent fiction. One to five books may be 
taken and kept two weeks. Librarian and teachers select the books. 
They have a card catalogue. Library is open all day and pupils are 
taught to use it.
Leroy - Has 900 people and 530 books, ten per cent reference
(2 1 )
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and fifty per cent fiction. One book may be kept two weeks. The 
















R E F E R E N C E S .
1 In ternational Cyclopaedia.
J 7— 19 - In ternational D ictio n ary ..
20— 28. Cyclopaedia Sritan n ica .
29. - L atin  D ictionary , H arper.
30. Classical D ictionary , H arper.
3 i — 33- Cyclopaedia of P ersons and P laces 
34 36. Cyclopaedia of Com m on T hings. 
,7— 43. M innesota State M anuals.
44. R o b e rts ’ R ules of O rder.
P E D A G O G Y .
45- H ow  to T each  Reading, Clark. 
46. Classified R eadings.
47 ’ Philosophy of H erbert Spencer.
48. T heory  and P ractice.
49. Manual of Geography, K ing.
5°  53- Manual of G eography, Frye.
54- T op ics in G eography. .
55- Teachers Manual of G eography.
56. L essons in the New Geography.
57- Com parative Geography.
58. Guide to the Study of U nited States
59- P ran g ’s M anual in D raw ing. 
60. U se of M odels.
61. M anual for the Study of Insects.
62— 64. W onders of A rt and A rchaeology. 
65— 68. W onders of Science.
69. W onders of M an and Nature.
70. W onders of P lant Life.
71. W onder Sto ries of Science.
72. Servants of the Stom ach.
H istory.
































Alcoholic Liquors, C a r p e n t e r .  
A nti-Tobacco.
W onders of Meteors.
Marvels of Animal Life.
Storyland of Stars.
Physiology, Steele.
Plants and Their Children.
Nature Study.
Home Studies in Nature.
Book of Nature.
Little Flowers Folks.
Short Stories of Shy Neighbors. 
Fam iliar Animals.
Living Creatures of W ater, Land 
and Air.
G E O G R A P H Y .
The Manual of Commerce.
The Earth and Man.
Commercial Geography, Chisholm . 
Commercial Geography, T ilden. 
Natural Resources of the U nited 
States.
Brooks and B rook  Basins. 
Geographical Reader, K in g .
The Land W e Live in.
This Continent of O urs.
R ocky M ountains and Pacific 
Slope.
L ong’s H om e Geography.
At H om e and School.
At School.
In  the Country.
The U nited States, W hitney.
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P O L I T I C A L  E C O N O M Y .
Land and R ent.
D istribution of W ealth.
D aw e’s O n B anking.
P erry ’s P olitical E con om y 
B IO G R A P H Y .
Jo a n  of A rc.
O liver Crom well.
Fred erick  the Great.
Daniel W ebster.
A lexander H am ilton.
Jo h n  Q uincy Adams.
L ife of Franklin .
P lu tarch ’s L ives.
A cm e Biography.
Caesar s L ife, Froude.
Life of C icero, Forsythe.
L ife of Joh n so n , Bosw ell.
L ite  of W ashington.
Sam uel Adams.
D aniel Boone.
Sim on De M onfort.
Edward T he I I I .
H e n ry  T h e  I I I .
H I S T O R Y  A N D  C IV IC S  
H istory of the U nited States. 
H istory  of the U nited States, B ar 
croft.
H istory  of the U nited State; 
Schouler.
H istory  of the U nited  States, Me 
M aster.
Form ation  of the U nion, B ancroft 
A m erican P olitics.
. 4
147-148. The  Am erican R evolution, V o l.  I . ,  
Fiske.
149-150. The  Am erican R evolution, V o l. 11.,
151-152. The B e g i n n i n g s  of N e w  E n g la n d , 
Fiske.
153-154. Critical Period of U n ite d  States 
H isto ry.
155. The M aking of New Engla nd.
156. The W ar of Independence.
157. Th e  Oregon Tra il, Parkm an.
158-159. Montcolm and W olfe , Parkm an.
160- 161. The Conspiracy of Pontiac, P a rk -
man.
'62 163. Th e  Colonies. Thw aite.
161- 1.65. Division and Reunion.
166-167. Form ation of the U n io n .
168. Story of the Great Conflict.
169. Stories of Am erican History.
170. Civil Government, Fiske.
171. Th e  Federalist, Hamilton.
172. The Constitutional Convention. 
173- 174- The American Commonwealth
Bryce.
E N G L IS H  H IST O R Y .







Making of England. Green 
Short History of The English P 
pie. Green.
Anglo-Saxon Freedom
° "  1
Story of Early Britain.
i86. S trong b ow ’s Conquest of Ireland, 
oo I Ilstory  of England , D ickens. 
i»«. Y ou n g  P eop le’s H istory  of E n g ­
land. s
189. Y o u n g  People s H istory  of Ir e ­
land.
190. Story of Ireland.
G E N E R A L  H IS T O R Y
191-192. The Thirty Y ears W ar.
*93- The M iddle A ges.
194- Story- of Egypt.
195- S tory  of Carthage.
196. S tory  of T he Tuscan R epublic.
197- S to ry  of Germ any.
198-199. H istory  of Civilization.
200. Strick lan d ’s A ncient H istory .
201. S trick land ’s M odern H istory.
202. H istorical Readings.
203. Dawn of H istory.
204. Fifteen Decisive B attles.
205. F ren ch  Revolution .
206. P ro testant R evolution .
207. T he Crusades.
208. B egin nings of T he M iddle A ges
209. Epitom e of G eneral H istory .
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Captains of Industry. 
H I S T O R Y  O F  R O M E . 
H istory  of R om e, M ounnsen. 
Rom an E m pire, Gibbom  ‘ 
H istory  of Rom e.
R om an A ntiquities.
M ountai ns.
226. Caesar’s Army.
227. Story of Rom e.
228. arly Rome.
229. The Early Empire.
230. The Roman T riu m v irate .
231. The Gracchi, Marius and Sulla.
232. Rome and Carthage.
G R E C IA N  H IS T O R Y .
233-237. History of Greece, Gr$te.
238. History of Greece, Cox.
239. Story of Greece.
240. The Greeks and Persians.
24.1. The Athenian Empire.
2; 2. Spartan and T h eb ai Supremacies. 
2.'3 Pise of the Macedonian Empire.
244. Troy.
JU V E N IL E  H IS T O R Y .
245. Pioneer History Stories.
246-248. Pilgrims and Puritans.
249 250. The Great West.
251. Pizarro.
252-254. DeSoto, Marquette and L aSa lle . 
255-257. Cortez and Montezuma.
258. Story of Columbus.
259. Story of Xerxes.
260. Story of Alexander.
261. Peter the Great.
262. Pioneer History Stories.
2'^3- Old Times in The C olonies.
264. Decatur and Som ers.
265. Story of The Rom ans.
266. Story of the Grheks.
207-270. American H istory Stories.
271. Historic Boys.
272. H istorical Readings.
273. Conquest of Peru.
274. With W olfe in Canada.
L I T E R A T U R E .
Prose.
275- H istory Stories.
276. M ontgom ery’s History.
■ 277-278. Taine s H istory of English Lit-
1 erature.
279. Outline of English Literature.
280. Literature of the A ge of Elizabeth
281-293. English Men of Letters.
294-295- Development of English Litera-
ture.
296. H istory  of Rom an L iterature,
Crutwell.
297- H istory  of G reek L iterature. 
£98-300. A m erican O rations.
'SOI~334* Modern Classics.
835-336. H um orous M asterpieces.
:!37-33& Adam Bede.
339- Silas M arner.
340. Daniel D eronda.
341. Mill on the F loss.
342- F e lix  H olt.
343. M iddlem arch.
344- Essays of G eorge E lio t.
345. L oorna D oone.
^6-347. U ncle T o m ’s Cabin.
348. Bride of the Nile.
349- L ast D ays of Pom peii.
350. R ienz^.
35 i- In the T ennessee M ountains.
352. A W indow in Thrum s.
8 .
353- Toilers of the Sea.
354- The Mind of the Master.
355- Kate Carniegie.
356-357- Les Miserables.
358. A  Crown of W ild Olives.
359- Sesame and Lilies.
360. With Fire and Sword.
3 6 1 -364 . H alf H ours W ith Am erican
thors.
365- Readings in English  Classics.
366 . The Pioneers.
367. The Pathfinder.
368 . The Deerslayer.
369. The Book of Eloquence.
370. Titcom b’s Letters.
371- V icar of W akefield.
372. Speeches of W ebster.
373- Representatives* Essays.
374-377- Prose Masterpieces.
378. School of Life.
379- Notes for Boys.
38o . Gold Foil.
3 8 1 . Home Life of Great Authors.
382. Tom  Brow n at Rugby.
38 3 . Algol.
384. Irv in g ’s W orks.
385. Hamlet.
386 . K in g  Richard I I I .
387. Macbeth.
388 . Rom eo and Juliet.
389. Carlyle’ s Essay on Bairns.
390. Around the W orld.
3 9 i. Fireside Travels.
392. Cook’s V oyages.
<)
393- M idshipm an Easy.
394- G lim pses of the W orld.
395* Stories of Invention.
396. T ales of a G randfather 
397- T hree Scouts.
39& Cudjo’s Cave.
399- R am ona.
400. T he Pioneers.




405. Ja va  The Pearl of the East.
406. Treasure Island.
407. W onders of the Yellowstone.
408. T he Ju n g le  B ook .
409- Lam b’s Tales From  Shakespeare.
410. Beside the B onn ie B ria r Bush
4 11. Rob Roy.
412. Irv in g ’s Sketch  B ook .
413. Se lection s Fro m  Irv ing.
4 T4- Guy Mannering.
4 LS- H aw thorne and Longfellow .
416. Adam r>ede.
4 17- The Rangers.
418. Our Album of Authors.
419- Lady of the Lake.
420. Stories of a W estern  Tow n.
421. Old K askaskia.
422. Old Creole Days.
423. The Silent South.
424. The Prophet of the Great Sm oky
425. Se lections Fro m  the Classics.
426. The Story of an African Farm . 
427* Christmas Books.
i n
428. A utocrat of the B reak fast Tabl
429. Self H elps.
430. B oots and Saddles.
431-438. Irv in g ’s W orks.
439- R em iniscences.
440. Selections F ro m  R uskin.
441. T he Bible.
442. M anners M aketh the M an.
443- The Spy.
444. The Green M ountain B oys.
445- Tales F rom  Shakespeare.
446. M yths of G reece and Rome. 




453. E m erson.
454- Longfellow .













468. R ob ert Brow ning.











J U V E N I L E  L I T E R A T U R E .
477 478. Hans Brinker.
479* B oy T ravellers in Great Britain 
and Ireland.
480. Boy Travellers in South America.
481. B oy  Travellers in the Russian
Em pire.
482. B oy Travellers in Siam and Java.
483. Boy Travelers in Australasia.
484. B oy  Travelers in China and Japan 
| 4° 5- With Clive in India.
486. The Story of Caesar.
487. The Story of Troy.
488. Old Stories From  Germany.
^89-490. Stories of England.
491-492. Stories of India.
493-494- Stories of Northern Europe.
495-496: Stories of Australasia.
197-499- Stories of Industry.
500. Ten Great Events.
501. Other Lands.
502. Readings in Folk  Lore.
503. Greek Stories.
504. Robinson Crusoe.
505. Around the W orld.
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B y  F ire  and D yke.
H eroes or Greek F airy  Tales.
A ll Aboard for Europe.
Seven Sisters.
Glimpses of the W orld.
Fairy  Stories and Fables.
B lack Beauty.
Legends of Norseland.
B ird s’ Christmas Carols.
The Story of Patsy.
T alking Leaves.
Alice in W o n d e r l a n d .
Old Stories of the East.
The Story of the Chosen People 
Stories of Great Am ericans. 
Stories for Children 
Stories of Am erican Life.
L ittle Rosebud. . T <
A ll Aboard for Sun R ise Land. 
Prang ’ s Story Book.

Le Sueur - Population 2,500 with 400 books, sixty two and one 
half per cent reference and thirty seven and one half per cent 
fiction. One book may be kept until called in, more by permission. 
The Suj^erintendent selects the books. They have a classified list. 
Student can obtain a book at any time, as the library will always be 
opened when they wish it. They receive some instruction in the use 
of the books as the teachers give the same in reference work.
Litchfield - Population 2,500, five hundred books, forty per 
cent reference, thirty five per cent fiction. One book may be kept 
two weeks. The teachers select the books and act as librarian. They 
have a card catalogue. The library is kept open at all times and the 
students taught to use the books.
Madelia - Has 1,500 inhabitants and a school library of 1,200 
books, twenty five per cent fiction and twenty five per cent refer­
ence. One book may be kept two weeks. The principal and teachers 
select the books. Periodicals may be kept one or two days. The li­
brary is open from four to five P.M. twice a week and the pupils are 
taught to use the books.
Madison - Population 1,500, six hundred books in the school 
library, twenty per cent reference, fifty per cent fiction. One book 
may be kept two weeks. The assistant principal acts as librarian 
and keeps the library open every Friday afternoon. The pupils are 
taught Indirectly to use the library.
Mankato - Population 12,000 with 200 books in the school li­
brary, eighty per cent of them being reference ones. The books cir­
culate to some extent, but are only for reference and may be kept 
any length of time. The teachers of the different departments select 
the books. They have an alphabetical catalogue, according to titles. 
They have a good town library, so most of the outside reading done
( 2 3 )
there. Pupils are taught to use the books.
Mantorville - Population 700 and 523 books in the school li­
brary, sixteen per cent of them reference and fifty per cent fiction 
Tito books may be drawn and kept two weeks. The principal and two 
of the school board select the books. This is the only library that 
the town affords, so all the people are allowed to use it. The 
students are taught the use of the books.
Minneapolis - East Side High.
Population 225,000 with a school library of 800 books, 
almost the entire number being those of reference. One book may be 
taken over night, but it is not a circulating library. The teachers 
select the books. The books are accessioned, but not catalogued. The 
library is kept open during the school session and the pupils are 
taught to use it.
Minneapolis - North Side High.
Population 225,000 and 600 books in the school library. 
There is a branch of the city library only a block away and here are 
10,000 books that the students may refer to, if necessary. The books 
in the school library are purely reference and the student may take 
out as many as the teacher allows. The library is kept open from 
eight A.M. to one thirty P.M. The students are taught to use the 
books. The expenses of the library are met by special fund for the 
purpose.
(The two other high schools of Minneapolis were not heard from)
Monbicello - Population 1,000 with 500 books, ninety per cent 
of them reference and ten per cent fiction. Any number of books may 
be drawn and kept as long as the class does not need them. The 
ouperintendent and teachers select the books. The library is open 
from eight A.M. to five P.M. and the students are taught to use the 
books.__ _____________ ___________________________
( 2 4 )
Morris - has 2,500 inhabitants and 750 books, ninety per cent 
of them reference. Circulation is not encouraged on account of the 
limited number of books. Pupils are taught to use the library. The 
town supports a library,so outside reading can be obtained there.
Hew Ulm - Population 6,000 and 1,300 books, forty per cent 
reference and sixty per cent fiction. One book may be taken and kept 
two weeks. The teachers select the books. The students are advised 
by the teachers to use the library. Books are distributed whenever 
the pupils call for them, but usually on Friday. The town has a 
public library, so other reading can be done there.
Horthfield - Has 7,000 inhabitants and 1,700 books, but only 
five per cent of them reference and twenty per cent fiction. One 
book may be kept two weeks, but if needed for school work, may be 
kept much longer. The Superintendent and high school teachers select 
the books. Periodicals may be taken over night. They have a printed 
finding list, and the library is open at any time to the high school 
students. The pupils are taught to use the books.
Ortonville - Has 1,500 people and about 500 books, mainly those 
to supplement the studies. Only eight per cent of them are fiction. 
Two books may be drawn and retained tv/o weeks. The Superintendent 
and teachers select the books, but give no instruction in their use. 
Of course the teachers are expected to refer students to different 
books, but that is all. They have a system of numbering the books 
that answers as a catalogue.
Owatonna - Population 6,000and 1,200 books, ten per cent of 
them being reference and kept in reference cases. The others are 
biography, history, fiction, etc. One book may be taken and kept two 
weeks. They have a classified and printed catalogue. The pupils 
are taught to use the books.
( 25 )
Pine Island - Population 1,000 and 1,000 books, fifty per cent 
reference and fifty per cent fiction. Two books may be taken and 
kept two weeks. The Superintendent selects the books. The library is 
open from eight A.M. to six P.M. They have no catalogue. The student 
are taught to use the books.
Pipestone - Population 2,500, but only 368 books, fifteen per 
cent of them being reference. One book may be kept two weeks, if re­
newed at the end of one week. The Superintendent selects the books 
and acts as librarian, and keeps the library open two hours in the 
morning and one in the afternoon. The students are taught to use the 
books.
Preston - Population 1500 and 500 books, twenty per cent of 
them reference. One book may be kept one week and it may be renewed. 
Periodicals circulate one day for special work. Library is always 
open and the pupils taught to use the books.
Princeton - Has 1,800 inhabitants and 700 books, with thirty
N
five per cent of them reference. One book may be kept two weeks, but 
reference books only one night. The pupils are taught to use the 
books.
Red Wing - Population 5,000, has 1,502 books, sixty six and two 
thirds per cent of them reference ones. One book may be taken and 
kept a reasonable time, no limit. The Superintendent selects the 
books and the Principal acts as librarian. The library is kept open 
at all times. Jhe pupils are taught to use the library freely.
Rochester - Has 8,000 inhabitants and 2,000 books in the school 
library, one third of them being reference books. One book may be 
kept two weeks. The library is open Tuesday and Friday after school 
hours. The students are taught to use the books. The town has a new, 
modein public librfiry, and the two co-operate in many ways.
( 2 6 )
(27)
Rushford - Population 1,400 -with a school library of 1,480 
books, not including the English classics. One book may be kept two 
weeks, reference books from one session to the next. Periodicals may 
be kept over night. The library is open daily from eight A.H. to 
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Am. S tatesm en:......... A lexander Hamilton-.Lodge.
John Quincy Adams-Morse. 
John C. Calhoun-Von Holst. 
Lewis Cass-McLaughlin. 
Benjam in Franklin-Morse. 
Albert G allatin-Stevehs. 
And. Jackson (dup., Sumner.
Jam es Madison-Gay. 
John Marsliall-Magruder. 
Jam es Monroe-Gilman. 




Benjam in Franklin e tc . , ...................... .............................
Charles D ickens........................................................ Ward.
Cooper. J. F enim ore....................................Lounsbury.
Edgar Allap P o e ............................................. Woodbury.
Edmund Burke........................................................ Morley.
Edmund Sp en cer........................   Church.
Edward Gibbon.................................................... Morison.
Francis B acon........................................................ Church.
Franklin's A utobiography................................................
Frederick the G reat........................................Longman.
Froude’s Caesar...................................................................
Geoffrey C haucer.......................................  Ward.
Henry Thoreau...................................................Sanborn.
Joan of A rc ............................................................ Tuckey.
John Bunyan.......................................................... Froude.
John M ilton...................... Pattison.
Joseph Addison...............................................Courthope.
L ife o f A lco tt...................................................... ..............
i4 “ Cicero, Vols. 1-2.................................Trollope.
“ “ Daniel W eb ster— ............................................. ..............
“ Henry Clay............................................. Sargent.
“ Josep hine...............................................Headley.
“ “ Lady Jane G rey..................................Bartlett.
“ “ L incoln.......................................................Leland.
“ N a p o leo n ...............................................H eadley.
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Marcus Aurelius .......................




Paul J o n es .................................
Percy Bysshe S h e lle y .............
Plutarch’s Lives. • • • .................
• Vols. 1-2—
Ralph Waldo Emerson.............




Sir Philip Sidney ......... ...........
Sir W alter S c o tt ..................
Speeches and L e c th r e s .......
Speeches of baniel W ebster.
Thomas Gray..............................
Thos. B. M acaulay....................
W alpole ......................................
Washingtori. G eorge................

























.. W arrter. 
Trollope.
......Traill.
. . .  Myers.
F IC T IO N .
Adam B ed e.........................
Arthur Bonnicastle...........................
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table
Ben Hur.........................
B etty A lden.....................
Black Arrow....................
Chautauqua Girls at Home
Colonel's Christmas D inn er...........
Conscript, The..................  .........
Daniel Deronda. Vols. 1 - 2 ! ' . . . . ’
David Copperrield..............





L ew  W allace.
.......... • • Austin.
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Don Q uixote..........................................
Driven Back to E den ........................
Egyptian P rin cess.............................
Esther Reid ......................................
Esther Reid Y et Sp eak ing............
F igs and T histles...............................
Four Girls at Chautauqua............
Guy M annering.....................................
H eart of Midlothian ........................
H elen  L ester ........................................
H itherto...............................................
H oosier Schoolboy, T h e ..................
H yperion................................................




Knickerbocker's N ew  Y ork .........
Lady or the Tiger. T he.....................
L ast Days of P om peii......................
L ast of the M ohicans........................
Last Sum m er.......................................
Les M iserables.....................................
Links in R ebecca's L ife ..................
Lorna Doone (d uplicates)..............
Luck of Roaring Camp ..................
Malcolm ..........................................




Mill on the F lo ss ............  .................
Modern V ikings...................................
M osses from an Old M anse.............
My Summer in a G a r d e n .............
N icholas N ick elb y ..............................
Old Creole Days ..............................
Opening of a Chestnut Burr...........
Our Mutual F riend ..............................
Pathfinder.............................................
Pilgrims Progress (d up licates). . .  








.......... S co tt. 842
...........S co tt. 234
.........Pansy. 446
...W h itn ey . 443
..E ggleston . 267






..S to ck to n . 260
.........Lytton. 433




.Blackm ore. 434, 1081
......... Harte. 1078














.. .Bunyan. 514, 555, 614 
........Cooper. 425
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Standish of Standish.............. Jane Austin*
Tale of Tw o Cities ........ Jane Austin.
Ten Nights in a Bar Room (duplicates)
Thaddeus of Warsaw
Tom Brown at Rugby 435
506Treasure Island
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under The'Sea 
(duplicates)..
1261
Twice Told Tales 266. 1074
Tw o Thousand Years Ago 259
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NAM E. A U T H O R .
American H istory........................... ; .. Montgomery.
Revolution Vols. 1-2. .................... Fiske.
Ancient History.............................. Allen and Myers.
Monarchies Vols. 1-3 ............... Rawlinson.
Rome in the Light of Recent
Discoveries............................Lanciani.
Anecdotal History of the English Parlia­
ment............- ......... ...............Jennings.
Athenian Empire, The........................•.................Cox-
Barnes’ General History (duplicates)  Barnes.
Beginnings of Middle A ges...............
•* New England—  —
Buchanan's Administration............. ...........................
Building The Nation ........................................ Coffin.
Burgoyne’s Invasion.................. ................  • • • Drake-
Caesar’s Army................................................... Jmfeon-
Campaigns of the Civil War:
Antietam.......................
Chancellorsville ..........
March to the S ea ........
Mississippi. The.............
Virginia Campaign......
Colonial Era ................................................... ...Fisher.
Colonies. The (duplicates) ...................... Thwaites.
Conquest of Mexico Vols. 1-3................... Prescott.
Conspiracy of Pontiac.................................Parkman.
Critical Period of American History
(duplicates).................................Fiske.
Crusades, The .................................................. ;' ^ox*
Dickens’ Child’s History of England...........Dickens.
Discovery of America Vols. 1-2....................... * iske.
Division And Reunion (duplicates).............. Wilson.
Dutch Republic, The Vols. 1-3...................... Motley.
Era of Protestant Revolution................... Seebohm.
Early Empire, T he ...............................................Capes.y ............. Edw. E. Morris.Hanoverians.
P lantaganets, T h e..........
Edward I I I .......................................
Early Tudors, T he.........................
“ R om e.....................................
Epoch of Reform (duplicates).. 
E lectic  History (d uplicates)...
........... Stubbs.
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NAME. AUTHOR. NO.
Egypt 3300 Years A g o ................................. DeLanoye. 473
Fall of The S tu arts....... ............... . ...... ......... Hale. 165
French Revolution ................................... 154
Vols. 1-2................... 79-80
History for English Children. 112
Formation of The Union (d uplicates).. ......... Hart. 400, 941
Fifteen  Decisive B a ttle s ........................... . . . .  Creasy. 205
Frontenac and N ew  Fr inge...................... .Parkman. 1120
Gracchi, Marius and Sulla. T h e ............... 149
Gibbon’s Roman Empire Vols. 1-4......... 31-34
General History of G reece ........................ 73
Greeks and Persians ................................. 145
History of Greece (duplicates)_______ 950,951,990
Civilization in England Vols. 1-2............. 101-102
“ Boys—E dgar.................................................  92
Higginson and Channing’sH ist. o f Eng. (duplicate) 1197-1199
History of the Great Civil W ar Vols. 1-3................... 1-3
Rome..............................................Creighton. 120
Roman People (duplicates) .Allen. 948,949,991
“ °u r  Own Times Vols. 1-2 . McCarthy.
“ Minnesota..............................................Kirk.
Houses of Lancaster and Y o r k ................ Gardiner.
Holy Roman Empire......................  ...............  Bryce.
Introduction to Miuule A ges (duplic’s ).. .Em erton
Imperial Guard. T he....................................... H eadley.
Illustrated History of M in n eso ta ................................
Jesuits In North America, T h e .................Parkin an
Jew™ The* C° nStitUtlonal Convention....... Madison.
La Salle and the D iscovery of the Great W est*6*!
Macaulay's History of England ' v o l s ' . ^ ^ " ™ 11'
Mediaeval Europe........... ’ *...............
Making of the N ation ....'............................. w?, 11°“ '
Making of The Great W est, T h e . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' ^ r a k e  
Makmg Of N ew  England, T he.. ..
Montcalm and W olf. Vols. 1 - 8 . ........P a r k m a n '
Mommsen’s History of Rom e............. . M o ^ e n .
Middle Colonies. VolS' 1-5'''
Normans In E u rop e.T h e....................................Drake-
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A U T H O R .
Outlines o f The. English C onstitution.......  Rannie
Origin of N ations........................................  Rawlinson.
........................................................Parkman.
Old Times m the Colonies....................  Church
Old Regim e in Canada............... .'..'parkman.'
Ohio \  alley S ta te s . . . .   Drake
Outlines of Universal H istory ...........................Fisher
Popular History of England, Vols. 1 -4 ... . . .  Knight.
P ioneers of France in the N ew  W orld.. .Parkman
Rome and Carthage..........................Eosw orth Smith.
Roman Triumvirates...........................................Merival.
Rise o f M acedonian E m p ir e ........................... Curteis
Remains of L ost Em pires........................  Myers
Settlem en t of the C onstitution................    .R ow ley’
Stu d en ts’ History of England....................  Gardiner.
Stuarts and the Puritan Revolution. The 
Struggle A gainst A bsolute Monarchy. .Creighton. 
Strange Stories from Am erican History 
Story of N a tio n s-A n c ien t E gyp t.. . . . .  .Rawlinson’
-C a r th a g e ............................ Church.
—Germany................ Baring-Gould.
—Hansa T ow ns............... Zimmern.
—Moors in Spain ....... Lane-Pool.
—N orw ay ............................ Boyesen.
a 4 -T u r k e y ...................................Clark.
spartan  and Theban Suprem acies...........  Sankey
S loan e’s French W ar and R evolution.......... Sloane
the P eople (dup.) Green.'
^ r o y . . .   Gardiner.
U nited S ta tes, H istory of....V.".'..'.‘ ” .V.‘. f S ^ ^
<4 44 tt ................................. Fiske.
44 4 4 “ ........................ Higginson.
44 „ " “ Vols. 1-6............Hildreth.
4. tt ..........................Johnston.
4 4 44 (i ” ................................. Leeds.
44 4 4 “ “ (duP*)......... Quackenbos.
from Compromise 
of 1850, Vols. 1-3 . . . .  . Rhodr^Q
W ith W olfe in C anada.............................. . ' . . ' .^ e n t v
W ashington and H is Generals Vols. 1-2 .. .H ead lev  













































J U V E N IL E .
NAME. A U T H O R . NO.
Adventures of a B row nie........................................   608
^Esop’s Fables (duplicates)..............................116, 307, 350. 549, 633
A lice In Wonderland (duplicates)............Carroll. 358, 546, 1139
Am erican Boy’s Handy B ook .........................................  1063
“ Girl’s “ “ .........................................  1062
Appleton's Fourth Reader (d u p lic a te s ) ...................  717, 739-741
Aunt Jo ’s Scrap B ag ............................................ A lcott. 283
“ Madge’s Story....................   536
Baby W orld..................................    635
Bessie Books, The:—Among the M ountains.............  563
—A t S ch o o l...............   564
—F rien d s...........................................  562
—In the C ity ..................................... 561
—On Her T ravels.........  ............... 565
—S easid e . . ...................................... 560
Birds’ Christmas Carol (duplicates).............. W iggin. 365, 593
Bodleys On W h eels.......................    893
Book of T ales........................................................................  877
B°y  Bob....................................................................—Pansy. 611
B °ys ....................................    209
Brooks and Brook Basins..........................................Frye. 630
Brown’s Series of Popular D ialogues..........................  786
Captain H orace..................................................................... 532
Cat S tories.....................................................................H .H . 393
Child L ife In P ro se .............................................................  874
Children's B ook..................................................................  1044
Treasury of English S o n g . . . .






Dog’s Mission, A .. .
OOo
547
Doings of The Bodley Fam ily in Town  




at Grandmother’s . 578
at Home . . . 581
at P lay .........
at S ch oo l__
D/v





Each and All (duplicates) .. Andrews. 361, 612
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NAME. t AUTHOR. NO.
Eight Cousins............................................................A lcott. 282
Elsie Dinsm ore....................................    Finley. 452
E lsie’s Girlhood......................................................Finley. 453
M otherhood............. ................................ “ . 455
“ W om an hood .................................................  “ 454
First Lessons in Our Country’s H istory...................... 736
Five L ittle Peppers (duplicates)...................................  359, 548
Floating Prince ...............................................Stockton. 632
Flaxie Frizzle Series: Dr. P op p le ..................  May. 567
F lax ie ’s Growing U p .. “ 571
, “ K it ty ...............  " 570
L ittle  P itch ers............... “ 568
Sophie May......................  “ 566
Twin Cousins......... .........  •• 569
Four Foot, Two F oot and N o F o o t . ............................  604
Friends in F eath er and Fur....................  529
Fur, F ea th er  and Fuzz.....................................................  783
Furry and F eath ery  P e ts .................................................. 556
Getting A h ead ........... ............................................Pansy. 600
Golden Book of Choice Reading (d u p lica tes)......... 551. 756
751-752,
Grandpa's Darlings................................................    610
Hans Anderson's Fairy Tales, 1st and 2nd s e r ie s . . . 352-353
“ Brinker (d uplicates)............................  .Dodge. 268,1077
Hero Tales From Am erican History. . .  .R oosevelt. 1240
How To Talk.............................................................Pow ell. 782
Ivory K ing....... .............. .......................................Holder. 1106
Jack and G ill..................................................... •*..................  457
Jolly Good T im es..........................   Smith. 613
Jo’s Boys (d uplicates)...........................................A lcott. 277, 278
Jungle Book............................................................. Kipling. 1144
Kindergarten S to r ies ,................................. . • • • W iltse. 947
King of Golden River (d uplicates)...................Ruskin. 308, 351
Kingdom of Coins......................    366
L etters from a C at.............................................................  857
Life Studies from M other G oose....................  785
Little F low er People (d u p licates).......................Hale. 526,
597, 629
- Folks A stray.................................—  • • • • ----  535
“ G randfather.............................................................  537
“ G randm other...........................................................  538
“ Lord F auntleroy......................................Burnett. 304
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J U V E N IL E —continued.
A lcott. 
. .May.
L ittle  M a ste r ...........................................
“ Men......................................................
Prudy....................... ..........................
Prudy’s S tory -B ook ....................
Pussy-W illow ............................ ..........................
Saint E lizabeth................   . . .
" W om en...............................................  A lcott.
Lob-Lie-by-the-Fire...............................................Ewing.
Lulu’s Library Vols. 1-3..................................................
Madam H ow  and Lady W hy (duplicates) .K ingsley  
Merrill's A dvanced Third R eader *•
Natural H istory................................. W ood.
N ew  England G ir lh o o d ................................... Larcom.
•* N ational F ifth  R eader........  ..................................
“ Normal First 44 ...................
“ S econd  “ ...........
Third “ ___ ____ ....______
“ Fourth “ ..........
" F ifth  44    . .... ......................
Old Fashioned Girl, A n .......................................A lco tt
Open Sesam e Vols. 1-3................................... Bellam y.
Our Common In se c ts ............................  Packard.
“ Gold M ine................................................
Paradise of Childhood
Paulson’s Child s W orld....................................................
P easan t and P rin ce.................... .MarVjneau.
Phil and His Friends (duplicates).......Trowbridge
P icture S tories of Our B ees, Butterflies, e tc . (dup.)
Birds (duplicates/
“ Pishes and R eptiles 44 
“ Quadrupeds
PoHy Oliver’s P r o b le m .....................................W iggin
Population of an Old P ear T ree .........
Prim ary H istory—6th gra d e___ ! ! . . . ^* *. ’
Spelling B o o k ...................
Prim er of P o liten ess ......................................................
Princess and the Goblin ........... .   ’ ..............
Idle w ays (duplicates) ................... \ aa
Quaker Girl of N a n tu ck et...........  V * *"
Queer L ittle P eop le  ................ .....................  *
“ “ Princess (duplicates)...........  Eaton













































J  U V E N IL E — continued.
Rose in Bloom .........................................................A lcott. 458
Sara Crewe (duplicates)................................ Burnett. 303. 843
S ea  Shells and River Shells (duplicates)................  586 . 624
Seaside and W ayside Vols. 1-3 ................... 541-543.
573-575
..........................  1-2 ...................................  617, 618
S ea  Urchins (d up licates)....................................... 587.619
Seven Little Sisters " .................A ndrews. 369, 558, 627
Sister Su sy ........... ..................................................................  531
Six to S ix t e e n ...................  .. .....................................  275
Songs and Rhymes..............................................   66~
Stickney\s Third R e a d e r ..............................................  606
Stories of Am erican History (duplicates)..L odge. 628, 605,
695, 545
•: “ Industry Vols. 1-2.........................................
Story of P atsy  (duplicates)............................Wiggin.
rpon ty ................................ .................................
Susy's L ittle Servants.......................................................
Six B irthdays...........................................................
■ T each ers ...........................................................
1230-1231 





S w eet W illia m ................................................  Bouvet.
Swinton's A dvanced Second  R eader (duplicates).
Talking L eaves (duplicates)............................................•.
Tales from Shakespear......................................... Lamb.
Ten B oys.................................................................................
Tim and Tip (duplicates)......... ................................Otis.
Timothy’s Quest.....................................................Wiggin.
Toby T y le r .................... Otis.
Twilight Thoughts (duplicates).....................................
Under The L ilacs (d up licates)......................... A lcott.
i W ater Babies “ .....................Kingsley.
. Wonder Book •• ...............H awthorne.
Young Folks’ P ictures and Stories
868 
761-765 
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( Government, Mythology, Politics, Religion, Classic.*, etc.)
NAM E. A U T H O R . NO.
A ge of F ab le ...................................................... Bulfinch.
A m erican Governm ent..............  H insdale.
“ Orations Vols. 1-3..................  .........
P o litic s ............................................. Johnston.
Among My Books Vols. 1-2 ........................  Lowell.
Bacon's Essays......................  .........................................
Books and Reading.................................................Porter.
B oys’ Froissart .....................................................Lanier.
B ryce’s Am erican Com m onwealth Vols. 1-2
Chase and S tew a r t’s HSneid..........................................
Child and N a tu re .................................................................
Children o f W estm inster Abbey (duplicates)
...................................Rose Kingsley.
Classic M yths.......................................................... Gayley.
D avies’ L egen d re .................................................................
D em ocracy in A m erica .................... De Tocqueville.
E lem entary Lessons in E n g lis h ......................... Knox.
Em erson’s Essays..........................................   Emerson.
English Composition —   Crittendon.
Essays by B u ck le ...................................................Buckle.
Fresh F ield s ...................................................... Burroughs.
G a llu s ....................................................................... Becker.
German Prose Composition.........................Buchheim.
Gods and H ero es .............................................Francillon.
Great W orld’s Farm .................................................Gage.
Gustaf A d o lf............................  Topelius.
Handbook of P lants....................   Henderson.
H erodotus........... .........................................................C ary.
H eroes and Hero W orship................................ Carlyle.
H ow To Know the Wild F lo w ers. . ....................Dana.
“ “ W rite (d u p licates)............................P ow ell.7
Illustrations o f U niversal P rogress............ Spencer.






























'31, 735, 755 
58
.............................................Draper.
L ange’s A pperception ............................... De Garmo.
Legends of C harlem agne................................ Bulfinch.
L ittle Classics............................... Laughter.
Living L igh ts...........................................................Holder.








M IS C E L L A N E O U S — continued.
Magna Charta S tories....................   Gilman.
M iscellaneous Essays Vols. 1-3........   Macaulay.
Music Study in G erm any..........................................Fay.
My Study W indows ..........................................Lowell.
Myths of G reece and R om e.................... — Guerber.
N atural R esources of the U. S ........... Patton.
O dyssey.....................................................  Euckley.
On The Threshold................................................ Munger.
Oratory and O rators...................................... M athews.
Origin and Growth of The English Constitution
............................................................ .Taylor.
Our Country and Its R esources.....................................
Pilgrims and Puritans......................................................
P la to ’s B est Thoughts (duplicates;... .Buckley.
P olitica l Econom y...................................................Perry.
Principles of P olitica l Econom y Vols. 1-2..........Mill.
Private L ife of The R om ans..........................Preston.
Rules of Order......................................................................
Scrap B o o k ........................................................................
Seekers A fter  G od...............................................Farrar.
Sesam e a n l L ilies................................................. Ruskin.
S even  Thousand W ords O ften Mispronounced
.......................................................Phyfe.
Socia l S ta tic s ..................................... Spencer.
S ta te , The (d uplicates)................................W ilson. 998,
Story of R oland...................................................Baldwin.
*• S e ig fr ied ............................................
Studies In Civics...............................................McCleary.
Study of S o c io lo g y .............................................................
Syn thetic  Philosophy........................................Spencer.
Tacitus Vols. 1-3...................................................... . ...........
Ten Great Religions Vols. 1-2...........................Clarke.
Thucydides Vols. 1-2...........................
W ords—Their U se and A buse.........
.Dale.




































Poetry and Literary History and C riticism .
Am ericpn Literature (chip.)-Hawthorne & Leman.
Vols. 1-2................. Richardson.
B eow ulf .................................................................Garnett.
B est Elizabethan P lays.......................................Thayer.
Bums' P o e m s ........................... .............  . . . .  Burns.
Byron s P o em s....... ................. .. . . . .  ........... r • Byron.
Child L ife In Poetry (d uplicates)................W hittier.
Coleridge's P oem s.—  . . . .  .................  Coleridge.
Compendium of Am erican H isto ry .... ..C leveland.
Conversations o f G oethe ...........................Eckerman.
Craik’s English Prose Vols. 1 5 ....... . .........
Crutwell's H istory of Roman L itera tu re ...................




From Milton to Tennyson ....................L. D. Lyle.
History of Am erican Literature (dup.)....... P a ttee .
H olm es’ P o em s..................   Holmes.
Hom e Life of Great Authors.....................  Griswold.
Hom er's Iliad .......................................................... Bryant.
Hours W ith Men and B o o k s .......................M athews.
Introduction to A m erican L iterature (do.s) “
“ English L iterature (dup.) Painter.
Lady of the Lake (duplicates)...........................S co tt.
L iterature of the A ge of E lizabeth......... Whipple.
L ongfellow 's P oem s....................................Longfellow .
Lounsbury’s English Language (d u p licates).............
L ow ell’s P oem s......................................................Lowell.
Mac Kail's Latin L iterature............................................
M eiklejohn's English L anguage.....................................
Milton’s Poem s ...................................................... Milton.
Minto’s English Prose L itera tu re ....................  ..........
Personal Traits of British Authors (duplicates;__
P o e ts ’ Hom es. ................................. ................................
Roman L ife in Latin Prose and V e rse ......................
S e le c t  Poem s of Burns......................................George.


















































Short H istory o f German Literature 1174
Studies in English L iterature (dup. >.. 1010,
1022-1023
Ten Brink's L iterature (duplicates) . 1033-1035
Tennyson’s P oem s.............................. 69
W ard's English P o e ts  Vols. 1-4........... 171-174
W elsh's “ L iterature and L an gu age ............... 1037
W hittier's P oem s....................................... 222
W ordsworth’s P o em s.................. W ordsworth. 75
Yesterdays W ith A u th o rs .., ............... 236
R E F E R E N C E .
Allibone's D ictionary of Authors Vols. 1-3............... 5-7
American*Manual of Parliam entary Law .. .Fish. 94
Appleton's E lem entary A rithm etic (d up licates)... 667-778
Mental “ •• . . .  766,768
A tlantic C oast........................*,........................... Ammen. 912
Beginner’s Latin Book.......................................................  711
Blockade and the Cruisers................................. Soley. 913
Chamber's E ncyclopedia Vols. 1-10.............................. 8-17
" 1-9................................ 291-299
' Classical D ictionary..........................................  . Smith. 945
Clay Modeling in the School-room ......... ...................... 638
Civil Government in U. S. (duplicates)...........Fiske. 938, 939
Commercial Geography “ ............. ........... i i l l —11 *2
Common School Geography.  ..................... Warren. 758
Compayre's History of P ed agogy ................................. 975
- “ L ectu res on •/ .................................. 974
Composition and R hetoric (d u p licates). ........Hart. 930-932
Crabbe’s Synonym s...............................................Crabbe. 208
Crittenden's Commercial A rithm etic ........................ 703
Cyclopedia of Common Things.......................................  501
“ of Persons and P la ce s .......  ..................... 502
dictionary of English L iteratu re..................... Adams. 74
31ectic Guide to H ealth  (duplicates)........................  719-721, 777,
798-800, 802-804, 818
elementary Physical Geography (dos.)..............Tarr. 1176-1178
English Grammar.. .................. W hitney - Lock wood. 689
PUBLIC SCHOOL LIBRARY
R E F E R E N C E — continued.
NAME. AUTHOR. NO.
English in Preparatory S ch ools .....................Huffcut. 963
“ Language (duplicates)...........................Mead. 1166-1173
E ssentials o f M ethods...................................De Garmo. 967
“ o f Physiology (d uplicates). . . .  Hamilton. 806-816,
882-891
Familiar Q uotations.........................................  B artlett. 1040
G eographical R eader.......  .........    795
Globe G azetteer ...................................................................  170
Graded Instruction in English.................................  498
Gray’s Manual o f Botany (duplicates).......................... 1200-1203
Gulf and Inland W a te r s .....................................Mahan. 914
Gymnastics and C alisthenies............................................ 225
Harper's G eography............................................................ 780
“ Introductory Geography................................  817
School “ (d up licates)... 712-714,
757, 880, 881
Second Book in Arithm etic “   789.793
801, 1187
H eath ’s German Dictionary “ —  1124-1128
H istorical A t la s .............................................Labberton. 408
“ Geography of U. S ....................................   409
History and L iterature in Grammar G rades.............  962
H ow To T each  Primary G eography............................  957
“ “ R eading..................................................  964
Kindergarten Guide............................................................. 224
Language and Reading ................................ Badlam. 979
Latin-English L exicon (duplicates)................... W hite. 1054-1056
L ectu res to K indergarteners (d up licates)...............  971,1140
Lessons in The N ew  G eography...................................  977
Lippincott’s Pronouncing G azetteer ............................ 4
Manual of Geography....................................... Redway. 972
M ethods o f T each in g .............................................S w ett. 1279
*• *• and Studying H istory...........  H60
N ew  P ractica l A rithm etic ..............................................  70i
Olney’s S c ien ce  of A rithm etic.......................................  7(g
Outlines of P ed agog ics ..............................    978
“ R hetoric .......................................... Genung. 953
P age  on T each in g ............................................................... jooi
Paper and Scissors in the School-room ......................  637
P edagogica l P eb b les............................................Batrick. 98?
P ep y ’s Diary............................................................................ 505
Physiography of U. S ....................................... Red way. n&*
PUBLIC SCHOOL LIBRARY.
R E F E R E N C E —continued.
P ractical Business P o in ters.....................................
Primary A rithm etic.................................... W entw orth
Progressive P ractica l A rithm etic ........................
Psychology Applied to Teaching...........................
Public Libraries of A m erica ...................... F letch er
Quincy M ethods............................................... Patridge.
R adestock s Teaching and E ducation ................
Reed and K ellog’s Higher L essons (duplicates)
Rhetoric . ..........................  K ellogg
School M anagem ent....... ......................................W hite
S c ien ce  Teaching in The S ch oo ls ........................
Scribner’s Geographical R eader (duplicates)... 
Shorter Course in Algebra (dup.)........W ent worth
Sm ith’s C onstitutional M anual.........................
Song Book (duplicates).........................  F ogle
Spelling B ook .................................................B uckw ater
Stoddard’s N ew  In tellectu a l A rithm etic.........
S tu d en ts’ F roeb el.........  .......................................
T each er’s Handbook of P sychology ...................
*• Manual of A rithm etic (dup.)....... Prince
“ “ “ Drawing “ .......... Prang
738
“ “ '• Geography ** —  Frye.
Topics in G eography.......................................................
U fer's P ed agogy .................................................................
W ealth  of N ation s..............................................  Sm ith
W entw orth’s Com plete A lgebra.............................
W orld and Its P eop le  Vols. 1-5...............................
“ -  “ “ Vol. 3......................................
Young F olks’ C yclopedia—Things.........................
“ “ —Persons and P laces



































R E P O R T S .
A lgol .........................................................................................
A ttorney General's R eport..............................................
Catalogue Minn. Hist. S o c ie ty  1888 Vols. 1 -2 .........
Congressional Directory, 1st Session 47th --------
Exam ination Papers 1884, ’bo, ’86,...................................







PUBLIC SCHOOL LIBRAS Y
NAM E.
R E P O R T S — continued.
AUTHOR.
G eological Survey. 1880. . . . . .
44 ~ 1886c..-..
Gopher. 97 . ................... . . . .
Higher Education In Indiana.
Iron Ores o f M in n eso ta ..........
L egislative  Manual. 1889 
1895.
44 44 1897
Minn. Civil and Indian W ars Vols. 1-2 









l -2 ......................  * a
. 79,. ........... . 322
I88t. Vols. 1-3............ 323-325
1882, 44 1-4.......... 326-329
1883, 44 l-5.yw,. .. 330-334
1884, 335
1885, Vols. 1.-2. . . ......... 336-337
1886. I-5 .W -....... 338-342
1887. ' 4 r-4............. 343-346
1888. *4 1-2 . . . . . . . . . 347-348
1893. 497
1894. 44 1-4.............. 723-726
1896. -4 1 .......... .. 1193
1896, ‘4 . 2  .............. 1191
•* “  3 ............... 1196
■* 4................ 1194
V "  a................ 1192
Minnesota General Laws. 1897................................
Production o f Gold and Silver in U. S.. 1888. ., 
Heport of Commissioner o f Education, 1878...
4- 1879....
” “ “ 188:1-4..
188-3-6..












** " ' “  1889 -90 ^
~ -  -* 1890-91 44
-  ~  “■ 1892-3 44
Report o f Com m , o f Education. 1893-4, Vols. 1 -2 ... 1145-1146
“ “  ' *“ 1894-3. ~ t-2 . . 1129-1130
“ -  1895-6. VoL 1.......... 1280
1895-6, 44 2 ..........  1190
14 44 Labor, 1886................................ -  482
44 44 *4 44 S t a t is t ic s . . ............ - .................  490
PUBLIC SCHOOL L1BKAHY.
R E P O R T S — continued.
NAM E. A U T H O R . NO.
Report of Comm, of S ta te , 1878...................................
•< “ “ 1879.................................... 130
.. -  “ “ “ 1880-1..........  ..................  137
Report of Director of U. S. Geol. Survey, ’95-’90... 9276
Report of Fish Commissioner, 1873-5............................ 134
.< n “ *• 1875-0.......................... 135
Report o f Normal Board, 1889-90...................................
Report of S ecretary  of A griculture, '92....................  490
Report of S ta te  Auditor. 1887-8..................................... 483
»* *• “ -  .1895-0.........  ...............  4181
Report of W ar Departm ent, 1879, Vols. 1-2............... 131-132
Report on Commerce of U. S ., 1879 ..........................  133
Report on Contagious D iseases o f D om estic Animals. 130
Report on Indian Affairs...................................................
Report on Ordinance and W ar Ships. 188“................
School L aw s......... .........................    • 48'
Sm ithsonian Report, ..........................................................
U niversities and C olleges of . U. S ......... ...................... 492
S C IE N C E ,
Animal L ife ....................  . . . .  ......... .................................   ^ M
A ppleton’s School Physics (d u p licates).................... 707-o 8
A stronom y........................   Lockyer. 125
A tom ic Theory. .................................................................
Birds Through an Opera C lass...................... Merriam. 217
Blow-Pipe Analysts.................................................   lr-4
B otan y ...................................  Hooker. 117
B riefer Course in P sychology (duplicates)..Jam es. 985-180
C hem istry................................................................. R oscoe. 118
Earth as Modified by Man......................  —  Marsh. 1110
E lectric ity  and M agnetism ..............................................  85
E lectricity  for Everybody..............................A tkinson. 1089
Elem ents of A stronom y........................................Young. 709
*. •• ................................. Lockyer. 71)
.. .. .. ............................... .................... 81
*• “ M echanism .................................................  83
•* •* M etals.........................................................  83
“ M echan ics...................................................  84
“  o f P ersp ec tiv e ..................................................  98
Exam ples in P h ysics...........................................................  403
F low er and Fruit..............   N ew ell. 983
F o r c e ............................................................................Abbot. I ll
F rick’s P h ysical T ech n ics ............................ . Frick. 24
PUBLIC SCHOOL LIBRARY
S C IE N C E — continued.
n a m e . a u t h o r .
From S eed  To L e a f . . ......................................... N ew ell.
General B io logy ..................................................................
G eological S k e tch es ........................   Geikie.
G uyot’s Physical G eography..........................................
Half-hour R ecreations in Popular S c ie n c e ...............
H e a t .............................................................................Abbot.
H igher S eed  P lants (d up licates)..........................  ......
Illustrated N atural H istory ................................ W ood.
Laboratory Manual of Chemistry.................................
Lessons in E le c tr ic ity ..................... .................................
L ife And H er Children.................... .................................
L ight.............................................................................Abbot.
Manual of Botany (duplicates)............................ Gray.
Modern P h y sics .....................................................................
N atural History, (d up licates)......................  Wood.
N atural Philosophy “  Avery.
“ “ “ .....................Deschanel.
N ature and Man in A m erica ..........................................
N ew  Manual of Botany (d uplicates)................. Gray.
Our Common I n s e c t s ........................................................
Physical G eography.............................................. Geikie.
P h ysics........................................................................  Gage.
Physics by Experim ent (duplicates)................ Shaw.
Plant Physiology (duplicates)...................McDougall.
P lay Book of M eta ls .. 
P ractica l Physiology. 
S c ien ce  o f Nutrition. 
Scientific  Apparatus.
Story of The H ills.......
S trength  of M aterials.
Sunshine................................................................. Johnson.
T em perance Teachings of S c ie n c e ............................
Theory of H e a t .....................................................................
W ater and L and................................................  Abbott.
W hat Darwin S a w ...............................................................
W onders o f Glass M aking................................. ..............
W onders of Man and N ature..........................................
W onders of P lant L ife ......................................Herrick.
W onders of the H ea v en s................................................
W onders of The Human B ody.......................................













































S T O R IE S  O F A D V E N T U R E .
Arabian N ights...........................
Bound in H onor...........................
Boys of ’76......... ............................
Boy W ho W as H azed................
C adet D ays...........................
Cast Up By The S e a ................
Cudjo’s C a v e ...............................
Drummer Boy (duplicates) —
Fairport N in e ..............................
Four M acnicols.................. .........
Gulliver's T ravels......................
His Own Fault.............................
His Own M aster..........................
Ivory ICing....................................
Jolly Rover ...........................
Lam e P rin ce ...............................
Mr. Stubbs' B rother................
Our Base Ball Club....................
P ock et Rifle.................................




































Satin-W ood B o x ...........................
Second Jungle Book...........................................Kipling
Silver Medal................................................. Trowbridge
Stories by Am erican Authors Vols. l - l l
Story of A Bad B oy .......................................
Strike at S h a w es........................................  .......
Sw iss Family Robinson (duplicates)........S tickney
Three S cou ts...................................
Tinkham Bros’. T idem ill.............
Two L ittle C onfederates............
Young J o ..........................................
Trowbridge














T R A V E L  AN D A D V E N T U R E .
NAM E. A U T H O R  NO.
Barbary C oast.............................   1107
Bodley Fam ily in England and N orw ay ....................  221
Boy Em igrants........................................................Brooks. 1219
Boys of Other Countries......................   864
Boy Travelers in A ustralia..............................................  1080
Boy Travelers—M exico......................................................  918
Boy Travellers in S. A ...............................................................  872
Brazil—Its Condition and P r o s p e c t s ...................................  915
Central A sia ...........     866
Footprints of T ravel........................................................... 868
From Egypt To Japan ................................................   830
From Ponkapog to P esth ..................................................  1248
From The Hudson to the N e v a ..............David Ker. 207
India........................................................................................... 1108
Java, The Pearl of the E ast...............................  .........  1234
Lakes of Killarney to Golden H orn..............................  1 »05
Lakes of N orth A m erica.................................... Russell. 1181
My Apingi K ingdom ...................................  Du Chaillu. 470
N ew  Eldorado............................................................................... 871
One Thousand Miles in a Rob Roy C anoe..................  1072
One Thousand Miles W alk A cross S. A ..................... 82?
Round The World in the Sunbeam —  Trowbridge. 467
South A frica ..................................................................................  845
Stories of China.................................................................... 1113
Stories of D iscovery......... .......................................Hale, 870
Stories of The Old W orld...................................Church. 1250
Thirty Y ears in A rctic R egions.................. Franklin, j 188
Tropical A fr ica ....................................................................  469
V iew s A fo o t................................................................................... 826
W e Tw o Alone In Europe......................................................... 829
W ild L ife Under the Equator.................................................  837
W onders of The Y e llo w sto n e ................................................  835




St. Charles - Population 1,600 and 600 books in the school li­
brary. They consist of books of history, biography, science and fic­
tion. One book may be kept two weeks and periodicals over night. The 
books are catalogued by subjects. The library is open from seven 
thirty A.M. to five P.M. The pupils are taught to use the books.
St. James - Population 2,500, books 1,500, fifteen per cent 
only being reference ones. One book may be kept two weeks, period­
icals one day. The library is open from four to five each school 
day, but the students are taught very little about the use of the 
books.
St. Paul - Central High School.
Population 170,000 and a school library of 6,000 books, 
almost all of them being reference ones. One book may be kept two 
weeks. A committee of the teachers select the books. They have a 
card catalogue but it is not complete. The pupils are taught to use 
the books.
St. Paul - Cleveland High School.
Population 170,000 and 2,000 books in the school library, 
sixty per cent of them being reference. Two books may be taken and 
kept one week. The library is open from eight A.H. to four P.H. and 
the pupils are taught to use the books. A book is kept with each 
pupil’s name on a page. When a book is drawn the student enters it 
under his name and when it is returned, the charge is crossed off. 
Every three months all the books in the library are checked up, thus 
keeping track of them all. In six years only seven books have been 
lost. They have a special history library, and a complete index to 
it, giving volume, page and paragraph where the reference may be 
found.
( 28 )
St. Paul - Humbolt High School.
Population 170,000 and. 800 books of history, fiction and 
science in the school library. The books are simply for reference in 
the building. Teachers select the books. They have a catalogue but 
it is not printed. The teachers attempt to teach the use of the 
books, by giving the pupils books relating to their studies and thus 
try to establish a foundation for good reading. They are trying to 
have a branch of the city public library placed in the building, but 
have not succeeded yet.
St. Paul - Mechanics Arts High School.
Population 170,000 and 1,250 books of a good, working, 
school library. The teachers of different subjects select the books 
along their own line. The library is kept open all day and the pu­
pils are taught to use it.
Shakopee - Population 2,000 and 300 books, forty per cent 
reference and sixty per cent fiction. One book may be kept two 
weeks. The librarian selects the books. Periodicals may be kept two 
days. Pupils are taught to use the books.
Slayton - Population 1,000 and a library of 47S books, sixty 
per cent of them reference and forty per cent fiction. One book may 
be kept two weeks. The teachers select the books. The library is 
open every day and the students are taught its use.
Sleepy Eye - Has 2,300 inhabitants and 425 school library 
books, sixty per cent reference and forty per cent fiction. One book 
may be kept two weeks, reference books only over night. The teachers 
select the books. The reference books are accessible at any time,but 
the general library is only open twice a week. Students are taught
( 29 )
to use the books
Springfield - Population 1,600 and 650 books, twenty five per 
cent reference and forty per cent fiction. One book may be kept two 
weeks and renewed the same length of time. The pupils are taught to 
use the library.
Spring Valley - Has 2,500 inhabitants and a school library of 
sixty per cent reference books and twenty per cent fiction. One book 
may be kept two weeks. The teachers select the books. The library is 
open each day at four o’clock. The pupils are taught to use the 
books.
Stillwater - population 14,000 with a school library of 5,572 
books, sixty per cent of them being reference and twenty per cent 
fiction. One book may be kept two weeks, periodicals over night. The 
library has a classed catalogue and instruction is given about the 
use of books.
Tracy - Population 2,000 and 1,036 books in the library, forty 
per cent reference and forty per cent fiction. One book may be kept 
two weeks, and reference books always accessible to the readers. The 
library is open each day at four P.M. Pupils are taught to use the 
library.
Wabasha - Population 25,000, a school library of 800 books, 
forty per cent reference and sixty per cent fiction. One book may be 
kept two weeks, periodicals two days. The library is open all day. 
They have a classed catalogue. Students are taught to use the li­
brary.
Warren - Has 1,500 people and 750 books, twenty per cent refer­
ence and fifty per cent fiction. One book may be kept two weeks. The 
Superintendent selects the books and is librarian. The books are 
partly catalogued. The pupils are taught to use the books. This is 
really the town and school library combined and all the town people
(30 )
use it. It is always kept open.
Wells - Population 2,000 and school library of 1,000 books of 
history, biography, science and fiction. One book m y  be kept two 
weeks. The Superintendent selects the books and one of the students 
acts as librarian. They have an alphabetical catalogue by authors. 
The students are taught to use the library.
Willmar - 4,500 inhabitants and 1,500 books in the school 
library. One book may be kept two weeks. The Superintendent and 
Principal select the books. The reference books are always access­
ible. Periodicals are kept for use of the students while in the 
building. The books are numbered and classified and are now being 
catalogued. The library is open during school hours. The students 
are taught to use the books.
Windom - Two Thousand people and a school library of 550 books, 
ten to fifteen per cent reference and sixty per cent fiction. One 
book m y  be kept two weeks and renewed for one week. They hare a 
classed catalogue and an exhaustive dictionary catalogue is in pre­
paration. Ho regular instruction in the use of the library. They 
have a special fund,allowed by the school board.
Winnebago - Population 2,500 and 400 school library books, 
twenty five per cent of them being reference. One book may be kept 
for two weeks. The Superintendent selects the books. The library is 
open from nine A.M. to four P.M. each day. The students are taught 
to use the library.
Winona - Population 25,000 and 1,200 books, thirty three and one 
third per cent reference and five per cent fiction. One book may be 
taken at a time and kept indefinitely, reference books only over 
night. They have a typewritten catalogue. The library is open all 
school hours and the pupils are taught to use the books. There is
( 31 )
good work and co-operation between the school and public library.
Zumbrota - Two thousand inhabitants and four hundred school 
library books, ninety per cent reference and ten per cent fiction.
One book may be kept two weeks, periodicals two days. The books are 
catalogued by author and subject. The students are taught to use 
the books. There is close connection in the work of the town and 
school library.
Of the seventy high schools reporting, all have good school
libraries,containing from three hundred to fifty five hundred books, 
of history, biography, science and fiction. Sixty five of the schools 
give the pupils training in the use of the books. Only three of the 
number receive any special funds for maintenance, the others simply 
depend upon the state aid or general school appropriation. In many 
cases the Principal or one of the teachers act as librarian. A few 
have partially trained or experienced librarians, but the Leroy Higji 
School is the only one claiming a trained helper.
Prom the careful study of the subject and comparison of the 
work of the schools heard from, it can readily be noticed that much 
has already been accomplished in the line of development, still 
there is always room for improvement and no doubt much more will be 
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room has rej sre: - . . a w.oh cases and high echo cl three. the shelves are Gliding and .will 
any case in the bail ding .The Books are grouped in history, li t era ;u
ography, and science or nature study. The general plan in shown in ac
Each hook has its no. p t on outside--in india ini 
on white paint then the whole varnished-.--(3,4,5) each classification! 
is pain' ed in a different shape()3,4,5) .The shelves are numvered to cor: 
respond with the books( 7 ) .The shelves are supported by iron braceo(l)| 
extending about an inch out and down.Back of the books are- strips to j
keep then from being pushed too £a£, back( 3).The books are separated by
heavy galvanized iron fctrips(2,2 ,2 ) of the dimensions given in the 
diagram.each on® is fastened by'three screws and the hot ton strip ex- 
tsnds under tbs bock and .just ’under the edge of the nest strip so as 
to be held by it. T jrp sot ri r e  in close to the upright and one
at the outer edge( 2 ) ..The shelves also rest upon a narrow strip ext eh' 
along the back of the reference case to prevent s a g g i n g f r o n tl u g
e f f e e  o f  
strips 
Each
the strips is cut round fcs(2 ).The%
are set; back from the edge of the shelves about an inch(9). 
case is made the same width so that any set of books can be put 
into any other case.The books are numbered in series for each room. 
High school room has histories beginning from 1-99 inclusive. 8th. 
grade from 100-193, 7th. grade from B00-99, etc. so with Literature,
etc. Where 
.ass the
and the other sections. High school room begins with 1-9 
reference books run above the 100 in each room for each
or eachnumbering could begin with 1 and run to 999, 1000-1999, etc room. In this way any book can be placed i: mediately. The pupils draw 
the books by simply leaving a card with their name on it((e) in the 
space occupied by the book. The teacher looks over the case before .i
ok s
!his way a constant record is kept without much effort on the part of 
either teacher or pupil. We have all geography and h story work from j 
the 7th. grade up done entirely from reference books and found some
system necessary to make the reference cases as accessible as possible 
I have worl ed cut this system by experimenting and find it very conven­ientL O •Each teacher in the 3-5 
reading of about 50 books, 
war. nd other classes of 
are .laced on a table and
.
grades has a selection of books for home 
These'consist of fairygoitigraphy,history 
literature appealing to various tastes. The? 
the pupils make selections with the assis- 
number of the book wanted is written on a 
card by the pupil and after from 10-20 selections are made the teache: 
’ a’ as charge of the cards and books and issues the books whenever one 
is wanted— putting the date opposite the number of the book as writ ter
on the card. This takes but a trifling time and enables the teacher
to keep track of the quantity and Quality of reading matter. The othe: 
gra lea make selections, writing the numbers on cards and hand the: to
me. I use a different colored card for each room. Every Friday I have 
the books returned from those rooms. If another bock is wanted a card 
is sent in with the name of the ptlpil cn it. I then rake a selection f 
from the card sent in by the pupil at the beginning of the term, put i 
the card with date on it in the place where the bock belonged and re-
k to tl pil. In this way s - she
tine. I have the books for reading numbered in the same way as the re:
o T A h ^ o  Id  ' O k n  T y n  >'■ w i f h  T I O  3  ^  - t  A T » i  ■ n#— r p  T T O ]  i t  f . l o  a  m n i ' i ’h o T *  t f p l a o x r  o t *o  T T U ™ - -
in a. sal order r; authors, in t e sprinj t o
have been assigned to the various rooms are -eturned to the library
agau issued in the fall.The bocks are separated by tins the sane
' ,Q U IRE F.  B R O W N E ,
S U P E R I N T E N D E N T  O F
N W O O D  P U B L I C  SCH O O LS.
S l y ---- 2  . C L E N W O O D , M I N N . ,
two bool
■ his wayan the reference "books except that tins are put “between every ny-vs entire expense of preparing a library of 1000 volumes in t
is not over $10.p j-n paC’ room is a table of magazines and other periodicals furnished 
■by the school, teachers, an : . These ire d T
room "but can
f
aJ t  time b] a*. Ethe table to do the reading so that the teacher can see woio in 
reading' and that no one neglects study for reading. Copies'of the t'on:1 
Current is furnisher’, in all the rooms except x,"‘
at
10 high, school room. Here 
•he Literarv Digest, Public Opinion, and Review of Reviews furnish a 
r..v mary of the news of the world. There are found Scribner's, Century, 
Harper1s , IcClur^s, Critic, Cosmo 41itah, etc.
Each teacher has a catalog of her own books and a copy of the cat ale
hooks in each room in the library is a card catalog of all the
hooks in school r-nniuS under authortitlA t n-nd sohicst . 
far: y n  r  room has a poet for special study. Longfellow in primary,
v/hi 3d. grade .s poet's life is studied during the yearquotations are learned, his birthday celebrated by special 5Xcrcia->Sj 
and his picture is placed in the most conspicuous place in the room.
: ices are made of literature in history work.
|bf the 7th. gra’e in studying English history are expected to read
...  - l glisl history. U.S.history pupils are expected
i, ea seme stories of colonial life and other historical novels.
' .QUIRE F.  B R O W N E ,
S U P E R I N T E N D E N T  O F
N W O O D  P U B L I C  SCH O O LS.
-3 . G L E N W O O D , M I N N . ,each
T P ru rl n n T i n.
Dec I (", O
' c * y
r-< rr r-> v ; o _L V/ ». j , in-
aclings fron
Hav^ abov.® -  -it dard English literature is requied. in tl e course, 
nno copier: distributed among about s?R authors.— Pop« ,Poa f pernor* d e n ­
ote. , etc.■pnTi-i p"h ir; -n iifith any >x additional infor-nyson, sc, ev -yison. Elliot I shall he glad 
nation you r.ay desire .
to furnish yon 
Trusting this 
I ar
r.ay he of service t vou
Very respectfully yours,
"H p  T*r *,
V
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What hours is  the lib ra ry  open to the pupils?
Have you any special funds to maintain the lib ra ry ?
Has the town a public  lib ra ry ?
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Have you a school library?
Ho. of books?
What class of books?
What % reference books?
What % fiction?
Do they circulate?
How many books may be taken at one time?
How long may the books be kept?
Do the pupils have free access to the shelves?
Who selects the books?
Mo. of periodicals taken?
Do they circxilate?
How long may they be kept?




Are the books accessioned?
Are they catalogued?
If so, what kind of a catalogue?
Are the pupils taught to use the library?
What hours is the li brary open to the pupils?
Have you any special funds to maintain the library? No. 
Has the town a public library? Yef
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Our library is maintained i’rom two sources of income-- 
grants by the board of education and funds raised by 
public entertainments. We raise generally about $125 
by giving entertainments, and this sum usually goes for 
books; but during the last yeayr a good share of this 
money went toward paying for a piano. The literary 
Society of the school usually buys about $30
worth of books .
Pupils are allowed to retain books from the reading 
library 2weeks, and reference books from one session to 
the next unless by special arrangement. The English 
Classics series are not catalogued, and the list is
constantly changing
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